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CANADIAN FORESTRY CONVENTION.

VANCOUVER, B.C., 26TH AND 27TH SEPTEMBER, 1906,

The Canad an Fo estry Convention held in M yers' Hall,
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" which has assembled on the invitation of Mr. Hendry, repre-
senting the Lumbermen and Shingle Manufacturers of British
Columbia. This convention has been called together for the
purpose of considering what steps shall be taken to discover and
to apply to the forests of British Columbia the best methods of
forest management. At the beginning of this year, a similat
convention was held at Ottawa, under the ptesidency of the

Federal Prime Minister, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who convened it.
I attended ail the meetings of the convention, which lasted for
three days, and I can bear witness to the fact that from the be-

ginning to the end of that interesting convention, the papers and
discussions averaged a singularly high order of merit, and that

the interest of those attendîng the convention neyer flagged.
The teason for this continued and sustained interest was this:

We were dealing with a subject which ail of us tecognised to be
of vital importance to the well-being of Canada. (Applause).
We realised that the forests of Canada are the reservoits that
feed the rivets, on the even and continuous flow of which the

agrîcnltural ptospetity of Canada depends. We realised that
the reckless and wanton deforestration of other lands had con-

vetted tertitories at one time prosperous and populous, into
stretches of barten wilderness, and we also realised as we listened
to the papers and discussions, that in her forests Canada possesses
an asset of priceless value and that if we can only apply to their
management those principles and methods which have been
shown to give the best resuits in other countries, we may look
forwvatd to detiving from ont forests a continuons and increasing
revenue, without desttoying our capital. (Applause). The
world's demand for timber is steadily increasing, the thoughtless
improvidence of other countries having depleted timaber tesources
which were considered almost as inexhaustible as those of British
,Columbia itself. I cannot commend to von too strongly the
importance of stndying now, before it is too late, those methods
and principles of fotest management which the experience and
research of other nations may indicate to be the best. At Ottawa
we were vety greatly assisted by Mr. Pinchot, the head of th:e

Fotestry Department of Washington. 1 had hoped that Mr.

Pinchot, whose admirable primer on Forestry onght to be on the
bookshelf of everyone who cares about trees, might have beeli
present here to-day. President Rooseveit is a warmi friend of

Canada, and takes a great deal of pleasure in helping Canadiaris

to promote the welfare of their own coutntry. Mr. Pinchot h8J5
kindly sent as his representative, Mr. Price, whom we are fr
tunate to have among us to-day, and 1 am sure that 1 am 0111Y
voicing your sentiments when I Say that you are grateful to th'
Government of the United States for sending Mr. Price, to assis'~
u.s in the work of this convention." (Applause.)
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HON. JAMEs DUNSMUIR,
Lieutenant.Governor, who was the next speaker, said:

" Your Excellency, Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen,-It is with the greatest pleasure that I welcome the delegates ofthe Canadian Forestry Association here to-day, who have as-Sembled from ail parts of the Dominion in this city of Vancouverto discuss a subject that is in this Province second to none inany other portion of the continent. (Applause.) Many of youare visiting this coastfor the first time, and cannot fail to belnlpressed with the widespread development that is going onthroughout the West in which the lumber industry plays a veryProminent part. Graced by the presence of His Excellency, theGovernor..General, and surrounded by every evidence of pros-perity, you are met in a vigorous cîty that is springîng up as ifby magic. Surely there is no better place for the inaugurationOf your labors. (Applause.) I feel sure that in His Excellencythe Governor-General, the Forestry Association will have a friendwho knows, from his extensive travels throughout the Dominion,how enormous are the extent and values of our forests, and un-doubtedly lis influence will be most favorably directed. (Ap-Plause.) Allow me to congratulate the Association on the greatWork it has already accomplished in awakening the public in-terest in forestry, and let me assure you, gentlemen, that youhave my sincere good wishes. 1 trust that your deliberationswill brÙng forth resuits that will lie beneficial, not only to~1rtish Columbia, but to Canada as a whole." (Applause.)

PREMIER MCBRIDE
said it was indeed a great privilege to lie invited to lie present atthe meeting of the Association and to take sorne part in theOPenÎng proceedings. ,He was interested because it was essenti-allY a business concern. "Your conventions, " he said, ." are110t given to those formalities which are experienced in the -Westfroin tinie to time in public gatherings of this kind. It îs morethan an ordinary privilege to take part in the opening proceed-Itigs, and as a Canadian resident of British Columbia, I arn proudtP be on the platform side by side with the representative of KingEdward VII. The Association, so far as it has been successful Unfiuiding the eye of the representative of the King in Canada, is aý1OSt fortunate body indeed. I listened with a great deal oftU1terest to the words of the President when he referred in flatter-111g terms to the work of Lord Grey's predecessor, Lord Minto,l'id lie had alIso listened to His Excéliency's words at the mneeting'l O)ttawa not so very long ago, puinting conclusively to the fact4,hat this subject is, engaging a great deal of attention in thisE>Oinion of ours. In regard to the meeting place, I feel satjsfiedi
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that no quarter of the Dominion could have been taken in pre-
ference to Vancouver andi in British Columbia.

* "Lt is no vain boast of the Canadians who live in the West
to say that the timber wealth of this Province is illimitable, and
that there is no place in the known globe where the timber can
compare in quantity or in quality with the huge forests of British
Columbia. (Applause.) Lt has been to those who have charge
of the business of the countrv a serious matter when they corne
to consider just how far reachiing their responsibility with regard
to the timber industry really is. His iExcellency has sounded
a ilote of warning. fle has spoken of countries where wanton
waste bas resulted in edeforestration, and he told us that we must
be careful in this Province not to repeat the saine experience.
The warning is well-timed.' I find in my intercourse wîth lumber-
men that very great surprise is occasioned among those engaged
in the industry in the East at the wasteful practice which prevails
here of allowing a great deal of valuahie tîiber to lie and rot in
the woods, which, down in the interior and eastemi parts of the
continent, would be considered a marketahle commodity. The
first duty of British Columbians is the preservation of the forests,
and the economicaloperation of the lumber,.industry. (Applause.)

"Up to date British Columbians have been trying to do the
very best they can with the resources at command. Lt must be
rememabered however, that the superficial area of this Province is
much greater,than the area of the Province of Ontario, or that
of Quebec, or of ail the maritime provinces put together. Wher'
it is considered that a mere handful of taxpayers has the respon-
sibility of attending to this immense area, I think it mnust be ad-
mitted that the Province has done remarkably well. But the
Province is not satisfied with what it has do;ne. (Applause.)
The people were quite sensible of the situation which stares the0n
in the face. They know that the tremendous forest fires whicl.
rage in the summier and faîl mean the destruction of thousanids
of dollars' worth of valuable timber. We know that away be-
yond the zone in which Vancouver flnds herseif, away down li
the interior of the Province, the sanie waste goes on, and we
realize that the responsibiiity rests upon us to deal with the
problem as soon as it is possible to do so." (Applause.)

After acknowledging the ready co-operation which the Pro-
vincial authorities receive in this direction from the DominliOx
authorities in the sanie field, Mr. McBride said it was a mattef
for great congratulation that such a spirit of co-operation wa5
manifest in the Province between employers and employed in
the lumber industry. To-day, he said, the milîs of the Provic
were running, he believed, at their full capacity. They la
orders that would keep them so employed for mionthe to conie,
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and he considered that it was fortunate to find all parties con-
cerned in the operation of these industries meeting on common
ground, and standing side by side, and doing so well for them-
selves and for their country.

The President's Address was given by Mr. E. Stewart. It
was an argument for the importance of the forests of British
Columbia in particular and of Canada in general, and quoted
from European authorities to show that they were feeling the
shortage of the wood supply, and were looking to Canada as one
of the principal sources to meet the shortage. This address is
reproduced elsewhere in this issue.

Mr. Overton W. Price, Associate Forester for the United
States, was introduced and gave a splendid outline of the work
which is being done by the Forest Service of the United States.
The principle on whicli the service is working was thus described:

"What the service has accomplished and its capacity for
further accomplishment is due, in my judgment, more than to
anything else, to working always under the principle that the
forest is for use-to meeting forest problems not by paper work
but by practical study on the ground; and to its trying to get
forestry into effect not merely by propaganda, not by a policy
of arbitrarv interference but by co-operation. This is what has
kept us out of the rut of ineffectual officialdom-and it has been
said that the only difference between such rut and the grave is
the length and the breadth."

A'telegram from Hon. Walter Scott, Premier of Saskatche-
wan was read, in which he expressed the interest of his Govern-
Ment in the Convention and his regret at being unable to attend.
A communication was also read from Mr. G. Spring-Rice, who
had been appointed to represent the Province, but had been
detained.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Surveyor General of New Brunswick,
speaking for that Province, stated that:

In New Brunswick the principal revenue came from
Crown timber lands and that frugal care had to be taken of
them. For that reason all through the legislation ran the thread
Of protection of the forests. The principal enemy was fire. He
was of the opinion that education in this matter should start in
the schools and that more attention should be given to conser-
vation of forests, for this Canada of ours would be a small place
indeed without its timber resources. In New Brunswick game
wardens are made fire wardens also to some extent, and road
superintendents and all employees of the Provincial Govern-
ment are instructed to look out for and check forest fires. Scalers
also give a patrol system which is effective. He said that forest
fires followed the advent of the railway, and when the G.T.R
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was constructed across New Brunswick legisiation was passed that
each survey party should take extra precautions. Hie trusted
that this convention would be of great assistance in the preser--
vation of aur natural inheritance.

is HONOuR, G. H. V. BULYEA, LiEuTENANT-GoVERNOR 0F
ALBERTA

said the addresses had been profitable ta him and he hoped to,
get more information as ta how ta preserve the timber resources.
In his province, lying east of the mountains, there was a consider-
able extent; of forest, north of the Saskatchewan River, but at-
present the two Prairie Provinces had ta get their lumber from
British Columbia. The question of preservation was of vital
importance ta the people here, for if the price of lumber went
higher it meant much ta them. Hie thanked the President for
his invitatian, and said hie came for information, Hie confessed
he had practically no knowledge of the lumber interests, but hie
appreciated the fact that every protection shauld be given to
the forests.

Hon. W. H. Cushing also represented the Province of Alberta..
A Resolution Committee was appointed as follows:

REsOLUTION COMMITTRE.

John Hendry, Chairman; F. W. Jones, R. H. Alexander,
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, William Pearce, Aubrey White, H. M. Price,
J. Hullyard Mitchell, James Leamy, Hon. R. F. Green, R. I-.
Campbell, Hon. W. H. Cushing, E. H. Heaps, W. H. Rowley,
D. C. Cameron, G.4D .,McKay, G. 0. Buchanan.

SUB-COMMITTBE, B.C.

F. W. Jones, iChairman ;IE. H.r4Heaps, R. H. Alexander,
D. C. Cameron, Hon. R. F . Green, Gl. D. McKay, G. O. Buchanail,
jas. Leamy.

APTERNOON SEssioN.

This Session was devoted mainly ta the Province of British'
Columbia. The first paper, entitled "Timber Conditions Of
British Columbia-with relation ta Extent, Revenue and Legis"'
lation," was by Hon. R. F. Green, Commissianer of Lands anid
works, and gave an able statement of the position of Britishi
Columbia in regard ta forest wealth and the administration Of
the timber.

Mr. R. H. Alexander of Vancouver, gave a paper on n-
bering Conditions on the Coast of British Columbia."
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Mr. F. W. Jones, President of the Mountain Lumbermen's
Association of British Columbia, read a paper on "The Lumber-
ing Industry in the Mountains." After sketching the develop-
ment of the lumber industry in the mountains, in which the
Mountain Association had an important part, and predicting a
bright future for it, Mr. Jones went on to say:

"We are all in sympathy with the objects of the Canadian
Forestry Association; that we are all members of that Association,
that a great many of our members are here to-day, and that all
the rest would be here if they could possibly have got away.

" In the mountains, reforestration is not a live issue at pre-
sent, but our interest is to establish some better system of pre-
serving and managing what the Almighty has given us and stop-
ping the enormous destruction of standing timber by fire. We
want better laws for dealing with fires; some attempt at a 'Fire
Ranging System,' in the interior of B. C. by the Provincial
Government; more definite regulations covering the difference
between agricultural and timber lands; a campaign of education
under the auspices of the Forestry Association, as to the import-
ance of preserving standing timber (even small growing trees
which will not be fit to log for some years), putting down fires,
and keeping squatters out -of timbered areas and places where
Young timber is coming on; and an amendment of the Provincial
regulations providing for such tenure and terms on timber li-
cences, that the lumbermen will be able to pay some attention
to Forestry principles, in carrying on their operations.

"Next to fire, the greatest enemy to the proper management
of the Forest resources of this Province, is the manner in which
they are administered, particularly in the way of the title given
to timber licences, and the rentals charged.

"The present regulations would seem to have been invented
for the purpose of forcing the clearing of each limit as rapidly as
Possible, in order that it may be abandoned at the earliest date.

"Practically all the timber land in the interior, outside of
the Dominion Belt and lands given toi railways, is held under
special licence. Each special licence consists of not more than
640 acres and for this an annual rental of $1.15 is charged, in
addition to the dues of 50 cents per thousand, when the timber is

" In neither case is there any provision whatever for renewal
after the expiration of the 16 or 21 years period, as the case
Imay be.

"Now the natural result of the very high rental, the uncer-
tainty of tenure, and the possibility of a sharp increase in the
rental of the 21 year licences at any time the Government needed
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money, is that the timber must be cut as quickly as possible.
No operator can afford to hold it to give the thrifty young timber
a chance to come to maturity, and, therefore, the timber market-
able at the present time is cut off, the limit is thrown up, and
sooner or later the fire gets the timber that has been left standing,
which under conservative management, would have been
more valuable to the holder and to the Government, than that
which has been logged.

In the first place there should be a regulation that these
licences will be renewable from year to year so long as merchant-
able timber remains thereon, coupled if necessary, with a regu-
lationrequiringholders of more than a limited number of licences
to manufacture a certain proportion.

" Then there should be some kind of a graduated scale of
rentals. I do not suggest an immediate reduction of the rental,
because the Government of the Province must have money-
they want it for fire ranging, if for nothing else--but suppose
for the first five years, a rental of $125 per square mile were
collected, for the next five years, if the holder had erected a mill,
and was manufacturing a reasonable amount of lumber, and was
holding these licences to give a permanence to his operations, let
the rental be fixed at $50 per annum; for the third five years, re-
duce the rental to $25, and continue that rate thereafter, so long
as timber remains and a sawmill is operated. By this scale each
mile of timber would produce $1,000 for the Government in
rentals during the first fifteen years, and a revenue of $25 per
annum after that period.

" Lumbermen in 'the interior, who now contribute much
the larger half of the special licence fees of the Province, under
some such plan as here outlined, would add to their holdings,
the Government would get a greater revenue for the next few
years, more timber would be taken up, and once taken up, there
would be the owners in addition to the fire rangers we hope to
have appointed, to assist in protecting it against fire; a greater
permanence would be given to lumbering operations, and better
than all else, from a forestry point of view, the millmen or loggers
would be able to so plan and carry out their cutting as to con-
serve the forest resources of the country-young growing timber
would become a valuable asset to the country instead of being
neglected and allowed to be destroyed.

"This suggestion is recommended to the attention of this
Convention, and if, after discussion, the principle of it is approv-
ed, as I hope it will be, no doubt the Government will strongly re-
commend it to the attention of the Provincial Government.

"Personally, I look for many good results to the forestry
interests of this Province from this Convention. The discussions
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~whiçh are taking place, and the publicity which will no doubt begiven them by the press, will help along the cause. And if weCan at last get the Government of the Province to awaken, to
the importance of our forest resources (except when collecting
fees and taxes) we may ail feel as though we had made twohiades of grass, where only one grew before."

Mr. Jones then deait at coiisiderable length with the Firequestion and submitted a draft resolution on the subject.
Mr. Aubrey White, Deputy Minister of Lands and Forestsfor Ontario, stated that:
"In the appointment of lire rangers in Ontario they had'been careful to eliminate the chances of political profit. TheyWanted the men who understood the conditions best, and for this

reason he proposed to leave the appointment of the lire wardens
tO the lumbermen, the Government to pay haif and the lumber-mren to pay their haif. After starting in this manner with 10
f1re wardens the number had grown to, between 700 and 800scattered throughout the province, and this year they would
sPend $90,000 in lire protection and the lumbermen would spendbetween $70,000 and $80,000. There was some danger of lires
starting in Ontario, and when the railway was built to Parrv
Sound they made an arrangement with Mr. Booth to appointfire wardens, and it worked s0 well that they did not have aSingle lire.

" They had now put upon their statute books a law that~When a railway company was constructing a line of railwaythrough a timbered country, they could appoint as many guard-lans as they pleased, the Government paying haîf and the railway
'0tflpany paying haif, and the cost of extinction of lires was met
11n the same way.

"There was of course, a trouble between settiers and lumber-
Innas to the location of land, so that when a man applied forlantd they sent an inspector and on his report they gave or with-

h1eld the grant. He agreed with President Roosevelt that for
the settler who wanted to make a home on the land he had the
greatest respect, but for those who wished to deniude it of its
tiMtber and then leave it they would make it as liard as possible,
and this was a policy hie would recommend to' the people of
]3r1tish Columbia."

IlMr. W. HI. Rowley, Manager of the E. B. Eddy Coy., of"Il, P.Q., spoke strongly in favor of educating the children i11Sýcbo 15 to pýroperly value a tree. The question of the preser-
vatiOn of -the forest wealth for the people of Canada, was, lie
ýonsidered, a matter that this convention should take up, and"l COn"nection therewith moved the following resolution.
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"Since an Omnipotent Providence has placed within the
confines of the Dominion of Canada, the most of the test greer
trees on earth, and bas thus given to Canadians an heritage
atove ground, that is easier of access and is worth ail the mines
and minerais stored in the bowels of our earth, and ail the fishe,<
with which our lakes and seas are swarming, therefore

Be it Resolved, That the Federal Government te again urged
to prohibit the exportation from Canada, of saw iogs, blocks ané
pulp wood, in order that the full- tenefit of the conversion anè
manufacture of this -raw material may accrue to the advantagE
of the Canadian Saw Miliers and Puip and Paper Makers, rathel
than that our saw logs, blocks, and pulp wood te longer aliowed
to te exported to the disadvantage of the Canadians, but to tbE
advantage and great profit of our commercial competitors to th(
South of us."

After. discussions by lion. R. F. Green, Aubrey White, Mr
MclCinnon, Duncan Ross, M.P., R. H. Alexander, H. M. PrÎcE
and D. W. Higgins, the motion was put to a vote and declareé
lost.

EVENING SESSION.

In the evening a banquet was held which was largely in ttc
nature of a reoeption to His Excellency the Governor General
and was presided over by Mr. John Hendry.

The toast of "The Forest Interests" was responded to by
lion. Wm. Templeman, E. Stewart and Overton W. Price. 11011
W=n. Templeman said that it was a unique occasion since 21
years ago the spot on whîch they now were was covered with, ý
dense forest growth. Here to-night were present captains 0'
industry, people representative of the great commercial life Oý
Canada. Hie referred to the time when Ontario was coveWe
with virgin forests, most of which have now disappeared. Sorný
would say that British Columbia was the greatest producet 0i
lumber. This Province had perhaps the largest area of tinibe
of any province, yet the tixne had corne when the rapid depletiol
should te stopped, and the forests made a permanent source O

revenue, Hie made reference t1o the great extent of forest weal
which mnight te converted into pulp. This one feature hadl ffl'
pressed him and the great necessity of conserving the forests
This, however, was only a smnall instance. As a result of tue
recent convention of the Forestry Association at Ottawa, legis
lation was passed creating a forest reserve in the two new prQ""
inces of the Middle West. This was one great step toward th(~
,conserving of the timaber resources. Hie expressed his strQl'
sympathy with the otjects of the association.
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th In a splendid and witty speech His Excellency replied to
tetoast of lis health, dealing with matters of general interest.

le spoke particularly of the questions of market and labour
Which are of pressing importance in British Columbia at the
present time.

"The Allied Interests" were proposed by His Honour,
Lieutenant Governor Dunsmuir, and responded to by Mr.
Flummerfeit, Mr. F. W. Cockshutt, President of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association, Mr. W. K. George and Mr. R. P.
McLennan, President of the Vancouver Board of Trade.

Mr. Campbell Sweeney proposed "ýThe Press" which was
responded to by Hon. F. L. Carter-Cotton and Mr. L. D. Taylor.

TIIURSDAY, 27TI- 'SEPTBMBER.-MORNING SESSION.

The first paper, presented by Dr. Judson F. Clark, Forester for
the Province of Ontario, was entitled, " Forest Revenues and
Forest Conservation" and was an argument for a change of
POicy in disposing of timber. Hie said:

"iPresent lumbering methods are devastating the Canadianforest. Why is this? Lumbering is the business of removing
the mature timber, and this should improve the forest. It bas
done s0 elsewhere for centuries. Not in Europe and Asia alone,
'but in wany places in North America. Why does it not do so on
the Canadian timber lîmits? There are, indeed, isolated ex-
amnples of improvement by lumbering even here which show the
Possibilities, but the exceptions to the rule but emphasize the
falr of the present policy as a whole.

" It is my belief that the fatal weakness of the present
sYStem of disposing of Provincial timber is to be found in the
fact that the provisions of the agreements entered into by the
provinces as sellers and the lumberinen as purchasers place a
raifimum on destructive lumibering. In other words, the termsof sale which have found general acceptance make At to be ini the
fiuancial interest of the operators to despoil rather than to,
00flserve the forests.

After discussing the methods in practice at present, Dr.
Clark outlined the policy he would suggest as follows-

" Preparatory. A first step in the preparation for a sale of
tilxiber should be to make an estimate of the quantities of the
difierent kinds to be sold for publication with the advertisement
'If the sale. An estimate of the value would also be made, this
latter for the use of the Forest Department in determîning their
'eserve bid.
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Advertisement. The advertisement in the case of large
sales should be published at least a year in advance of the auction,
that ample opportunity may be given for completing business
arrangements looking to purchase, and for the exploration of the
tract by prospective purchasers.

The advertisement should state the location and area of
the tracts offered, the approximate stand of the different kinds
of timber, and the time and place of auction. Intending pur-
chasers should be invited to apply for information regarding the
rules and regulations governing the cutting and removal of the
timber, the rnanner of payment and other details.

Cutting Regulations. The cutting regulations should be
prepared with special reference ta the individual tracts offered
for sale, and would be governed by local conditions.

In general they would include:
The designation of the timber to be cut, and, conversely,

specifically prohibit the cutting of timber not offered for sale-
for example, immature timber under a set diameter limit.

Provision for care in the felling and in the removal of the
timber.

Provision for the prevention of waste by limiting the height
of stump, by prescribing the use of the saw where practicable,
and by providing for the utilisation of inferior materials.

Provision regarding the disposal of the debris-such as
lopping tops, burning brush, etc.

The time limit for the final removal of all timber sold.
Specifications as ta measurement of timber logged.
Adequate penalties for violation of cutting regulations, as

for example payment at double the regular purchase price for
any merchantable timber left in the woods by the loggers.

Time and manner of payment.
Provision for a bond to insure the faithful performance of

the contract by the purchaser.
Method of Sale.-By public auction, bids being asked 01

the amount to be paid per thousand feet when the timber is ciut.
Ground Rent.-To prevent speculative purchase by others

than bonaifide operators a fairly high ground rent per mile might
with advantage be provided for. The payment on account Of
ground rent for any particular year might be made to apply o01
the stumpage dues account for the same year. This would throW
the whole weight of the ground rent taxation on the purchaser
who failed ta operate, and would at the same time provide auto-
matically for release from taxation, immediately that he actively
undertook to carry out his obligations.

Unit of Area.-The square mile forms a desirable sale unlit,
This would give lumbermen of limited capital and jobbers ai
opportunity to do business on the public forest lands, and if the
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flumber of miles which any one concern may purchase be un-
limnited no injustice will he done the largest operators."

"Forest Reserves" was the titie of a paper by Roland D.
Craig, Inspector of Dominion Forest Reserves, who said:-

"For several years the Dominion Government has withheld
Portions of its timber land from settiement, but it was not untilthe passing of the Forest Reserves Act last Session, that they
Were definitely and permanentîy set aside for forest purposes.
These Dominion forest and game reserves are situated in Man-
itoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and in the Railway Beit in British
Columbia, and cover in ail about five and a haif million acres.

The objects in setting aside these reserves are to protect
ankd improve the forests for the purpose of maintaining a per-
manent supply of timber, to maintain conditions favorable to, a
cOntinuous water supply, to protect the animais, fish and birds
'Within the reserves, and to ameliorate the climate.

The lands so reserved are withdrawn. from sale, settiement,
Occupancy or other trespass, which may interfere with the objects
Of the reserves.

It is not, however, the purpose to prevent the use of timber
Wý1hich is produced, but its exploitation shahl be under the direction
Of the Superintendent of Forestry, and conducted in such a way
that the perpetuation of the forest shaîl be assured.

The reservation of the land for forest purposes, does not in
anlY wa:y interfere with the development of mines within their
'boundar ies, but on the contrary, the supply of timber being
Produced in the vicinity will greatly facilitate mining operations.

The value of maintaining forests at the headquarters of8treamns used for irrigation and water power is most important,
and this is the chief object of those reserves which have already
been set aside in British Columbia.

It is absolutely necessary, if the country in the interior of?British Columbia and on the east siope of the Rocky Mountains,
's to develop along agricultural, lnes, that a forest cover may
be lflaintained on the watersheds to protect and regulate the
streams which will bring wealth and prosperîty to an otherwise
""fProductive waste. If the forests are remnoved it will cost
rITijlions of dollars to build dams and reservoirs to control the
SPring freshets and conserve the water for the use of the crops,
alid in the end they will not be so effective as a good forest cover.

Not least among the objects of these reserves is the preser-
ý7ation of game in the forests and the fish in the waters withintereserves. By maintaining the forests about the headwaters
Of the 8treams, the spawning beds of the salmon and other fish
WilI be protected. It is lamentable to see the rapidity with which
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our magnificent game-animals, such as the moose, elk, and car-
ibou are being destroyed, and we hope to be able ta afford then
such protection in these forests and game reserves that they
shall not have a similar fate ta that of the buffalo."

Mr. R. S. Cook of Prince Albert, speaking as one charged
with the care of the vast timber interests of Saskatchewan, had
a word to say. In his province they had immense tracts of
timber north of the Saskatchewan River, and when travelling
over these he was struck by the enormous waste from fires.
They cut about 50,000,000 feet at one miii in Prince Albert
annually, but this amount was a trifie compared to that wasted
by fire. H1e thought it would be a good thing if the services of
the Northwest Mounted *Police were enlisted in flghting fire,
because the Indians stood in awe of a Mounted Policeman. hI
the northern part of Saskatchewan he had seen more timber
destroyed by fire in a year than would supply the whole southerin
part of the province and Alberta with the lumber they needed.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Surveyor-General for the Province
of New Brunswick, said that they provided for reforestration
on Government reserves in his province by allowing the luit'-
bermen ta cut no trees less than ten inches in diameter
three feet above the ground. They provided against fires b)y
appointing fire rangers and assigning ta them districts which,
they were supposed ta, visit at certain periods. In' addition to
this they also prohibited hunters froni going into the woods
during the close seasons which corresponded with the warxfl
weather. They had also framed Iaws in connection with the
public damait' ta prevent settlers or squatters going on land tha.t
was useful for timber but unfit for purposesofsettlement. Wherk
a settier made application for land, they had it examined by ai,
inspector, who reported upon it before it was ailotted.

Mr. Lindmark (Revelstoke) called attention ta the necessitY
of doing something for the prevention of flres. A great danger
iay in the cuttings left on the ground. In his camp thýey had
taken ta gathering the cuttings tagether in the fahi and'aftet
placing a guard round them had burnt themn. This served tw0
purposes. First, it lessened the, danger of fire, and secondly, lt

cleared the grownd for the growth of young plants. The con-
vention shouid prove a stimulus ta the adoption of better metho4 s
of forestry. As an instance of onte improvement it had brouig1 t
about, he mentioned that hast year they had asked that ail log-
scalers should be mnade JJeputy Fire Wardens. The Govern-
ment had adopted the suggestion and he gave instances ta sho¶V
that it had been of great service in checking fires. He also, hope4

in tirue that they would have a School of Forestry in B.C. as
they had in hfs native country, Sweden, where ît had beex' Of
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ifl.estimable service in training the young to appreciate and pre-
eàerve their forest wealth.

Mr. White (Pembroke) said he questioned whether the5 'sggestion that the debris should be burned would be of any
V'alue in the East. Burning in the fail would simply destroy
the moss and lichen, which mîght check the fires and would stili
leave the trees to burn.

Mr. Overton Price said that

IN THE UNITED STATES
fire Protection was stili in the experimental stage. They would
be willing to give Up everything else to be assured of absolute
Protection fromn fire. In the Eastern States they had tried the
practice of gathering together the tops of trees and burning them,
but it proved quite costly and on the Pacific Coast where the
forests were large would be quite impracticable. He did not
knlow that even in the Middle West and on the Atlantic Coast the
biirning of tops was a success, because thev were still liable to1ire, the only difference being that they wo-uld have a flash fire
Irorn burning the trees and there would be less heat than if the
Utl1derwood had been left. It was a question to him whether the
n)ey would not be more wisely expended in appointing more

firenien.
Mr., Craig: "HIIow about forest sales in the United States?"
Mr. Price said timber lands were advertised and sold bytender for five years. To make'sure that the young trees would

be Preserved and only the mature timber taken away they mark-
ed the trees that were allowed to be cut.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney: "That is only a sort of pruning of the
forest.)

Mr. Price: " No hardly that. 1 arn afraid we allow too
Mluch of the timber to, be taken off as it is.

Mr. White (Pemnbroke): "Old style htmbering, I suppose."
(Lauighter).

Mr.- Knechtel, Forester of the State of New York, being
called u'pon supported Dr. Clark's advice about the preservation
'3f forests. He instanced the Black Forest ini Gertnany., At
f'rst it was being destroyed by careless lurnbering but for. the
Past 200 years reforestration anrd lurnbering ha.d been carrîed on
there together successfully. What the Germans had been doing
t0flld be done here.

Mr. Peter Lund (Cranbrook) agreed with Mr. Lindmarkthat the forest preservation mrethods adopted in Sweden could
'lot be surpassed, and it wou4d be well for the Association to

Obansome of their literature. For a number of years he had
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been engaged in railway construction, and consequently in
forest destruction, but he had joined the Association about a
year ago, and though trees to-day looked more beautiful to him
than formerly, he felt the need of better local organization. They
could have meetings here and there, and get literature and have
discussions on the methods of forestry. Every man, woman and
child in British Columbia should be taught the necessity of pre-
serving the forests.

Mr. Overton Price, in answer to a query, explained the
methods of giving publicity to forestry information in the
United States. They had formerly issued large bulletins, but
these were not read, and now instead they issued short circu-
lars which were distributed among 20,000 lumbermen in the
United States. In addition to this they had a press bureau
which employed a number of newspaper men, who went and
obtained information and then put it into palatable shape and
they got as much as possible into newspapers and magazines.

Mr. H. B. Gilmour spoke of the necessity of lumbermeil
starting on their limits at the right place, Whenever a fire
started on the bottom of a mountain it always climbed to the
top, and if lumbermen would always locate their camps in the
highest places there would be much less danger from fire than
now.

Mr. W. H. Higgins said he had been much interested in the
proceedings and he hoped that the Government would rise tO
the occasion and help them to preserve what was given theni.
Regarding the burning of tops and cutting, he found that the
growth of young timber for about three years made a hotter fire
than what had been cleared away. In regard to making the
camps in the highest place as suggested by Mr. Gilmour, it
sounded very well in theory, but in practice he would not like
to try it. He had himself been a sufferer from fire and knew
what it was, and in this respect he related his own experience.
He trusted that the deliberations of the convention would result
in profit to them all,

The following resolutions were submitted by the Committee
on Resolutions and passed:-

WHEREAS the destruction of large areas of the Forest
wealth of Canada by fire is still of yearly recurrence be it

RESOLVED, That it is incumbent on the Governments of
the Provinces of the Dominion to legislate at the earliest oppor-
tunity still more stringently against the use of fire in timbered
portions of the various Provinces during the summer months5
and further and of equal importance, to provide means for effi-
ciently carrying out the provisions of the Statutes that may be
passed.
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RESOLVED, That the attention of the proper authoritiesbe directed to the necessity of a strict and rigorous enforcementof the law relating to the prevention and control of prairie fires,as such lires, in addition to beirig particularly destructive inrelation to the production of forage, have proved exceedînglydisastrous in their effect on the growing tituber as well as pre-venting the extension of those timber areas which, though small,are valuable both for shelter, beauty and future forest supply.
RESOLVED, That this meeting of the Canadianl Forestry

Association 'desires to re-affirmn the resolution passed at theCanadian Forestry Convention held at Ottawa in January lastregarding the reservation of the forests required for the protectionOf streams furnishing a supply of water for irrigation and for thePrevention of destruction by fioods, and specially desires thatsPeedv action should be taken in the direction indicated by the.resoluition referred to and that this matter be brought to theattention of the proper authorities at as early a date as possible.-
RESOLVED, That in order that our Forest resources mayhe so handled as to become as nearlv as possible a permanentsource of tîmber supply it is important that regulations governingthe leases should provide for a tenure under such conditions asWill encourage the adoption of the best Forestry methods in alhtxnbering operations.
RESOLVED, That this meeting of the Canadian ForestryAssociation desires to bring to the attention of the proper author-'±Ies the desirability of taking steps to promote Forestry throughthe schools and educational institutions.
RESOLVED, That the Association strongly endorse and'ec0mmend to the Provincial Governinent the request of theBritish Columbia delegates for action on the following points-

SThat a thorough system of lire ranging be established.'hat under the supervision of one or more chief wardens, the'bitTlbered areas of the Province be divided înto districts, in each4 Which two or more salaried rangers be employed during the'l surne months, with authority to make arrests for violation4f the laws relating to lires, to take immediate action and enforce"lP to put out such, lires as may occur, also to issue or refuse"rr6iits to set out lires dtiring the dry season, and to superviseýIlch fires where necessary, on accounit of the possibility oýf
lger.

That the following suggestions made by the Associated30ards of Trade in Convention at Cranbrook on the lst of
.b ar, be enldorsed and again recoinmended to the authorities.,

Ist ThTtePoica overnmnent secure for the lch Cief Fire Warden, a man of zeal and enthusiasm, who being
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retained in the service for a termn of years, would evolve a systelt
of protection suited to the special circumstances of the country.

2nd. That the provision be made, whereby land owners

and holders of timber leases, and licences, pay a part of the
expenses incurred in the prevention and suppression of fires.

3rd. That the interests so contributing, be given a voice il,

the selection of local wardens.
4th. That arrangements be made with the railways whereby

trains with tank cars and proper outfit, and gangs of men, shall
at a short notice be available for lighting lires, along or near
railway lines.

5th. That men called out by lire wardens be paid as sooli
as discharged.

6th. That the origin of ail bush lires be strictly investigated,
and offenders rigorously prosecuted.

That the Bush Fires Act be amended so as to make it ai,

offence to set out lires for any except domestic purposes, fr0111
the 1lst of April to the 3Oth September, without a permit fromathe
Fire Ranger, which permit, if issued, shall require the permrittee
to have on hand the necessary help and appliances to control
the fire.

Also to make it an offence under said act for anyone tO

permit a lire to leave his property, or start a lire at any time anc
permit it to run at large.

That the system adopted in Ontario requiring fire. patro

along railways during summer months be recommended for the
Province of British Columbia.

That the sections of the Bush Fires Act applying to 1000

motives be made applicable also to engines used in' loggiII4
operations.

That section six of the Bush Fires Act be amended to mal"

ît applicable ahI the year round.

RESOLVED, That an appeal be made to the Federal an(<
Provincial Governmients and the larger interests which wl1 b'
benelicially affected by the extension of the Forestry interest
for liberal limanciai assistance to-wards carrying out to the fuil8Il
possible extent the aims and objects of this Association.

WHEREAS the clearing of small areas by settiers lnu b
mnidst of timbered sections of the different Provinces, lire beiX'

the means usually adopted, is a fmuitful cause of the yearl

destruction of great quantitieS of timber be it

RESOLVED, That in the opinion of this Conventioni
homestead or pre-emption should be granted on land more VI

able for timber than for'agriciilttiral purposes, and that tIbý
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Convention urge on the proper authorities to make the necessar yclassification of the lands at the earliest possible date.
Votes of thanks to His IExcellency the Governor-General,to) His Honour the Lieutenant Governor and to the variousAssociations and persons who had assisted in the work of theConvention, especially to the press for their full and interestingreports of the proceedings.
The local committee in charge deserve ail praise for the

s"aces of the Convention, and it was a matter of regret that theChairran, Mr. C. M. Beecher, was unable, through illness, toattend. The Convention placed on record a resolution ofsYmrpathy witb Mr. Beecher. Great credit is due to the Secre-tary, Mr. R. H. Alexander, upon whom feli the burden ofcarrYing out the details of organization, for the completenessWlth which the arrangements were made.

It is with regret that the Forestry journal learns thatOnltario, bas lost the services of Dr. Judson F. Clark, who hasleSigned from the position of Forester to accept the management
5fa large timber company in British Columbia. In Dr. Clark,

ý)fltariO had not only a scientist of more than usual ability, but a3ractical forester with a wide experience. In bis many ad-
lesses and writings Dr. Clark bas shown himself a master of
O0est economics, and thougb the, principles which he bas ad-' 0cated in forest management have been crîticized as being too
11911Y ideal for the present political status of Canada, we are)leaýsed to see tbat they are being adopted in Ontario in the
'cent timber sales.

It was understood tbat Dr. Clark was to bave ,charge Of the~0,estry College to be established at Toronto University andis renmca to British Columbia will be a serious loss to theý
eveîoPment of that institution. We are glad, however, that
e i8 bettering bimself so decidedly financially, and it is flot to, be
"Oldcered at that the Government could not retain bis services.

Tbough flot in the publie service we feel sure that the cause
forestry wili still continue to receive Dr. Clark's attention,
'dWe shall be able in a few years to, see a practical denion-

raio of the principles of forestry in British Columbia.'

M
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WOODLOT TAX EXEMPTION.

Under the terms of a bill introduced at the 1906 session of

the Ontario Provincial Legisiature by Mr. J. P. Downey, M.P.P.,

and subsequently passed, complete exemption of woodlands

from. taxation is now possible under certain conditions. This

exemption depends, in the first instance, on the passing by any

township councîl, of a By-law to allow this exemption, whiclh

inay be either total or partial. Not more than twenty-five

acres owned by any one man may be exempted.

What is Woodland?

The terrm " woodland," used in the act, is defined in the act.

Such woodland must bear the following numbers of trees of the

following diameters:

100 trees over 8 inches in diameter, or

200 &dC ' 5 id d i

300 id i 2

400 trees of ahl sides.

No land, however, is to be considered woodland if stock is

allowed to graze in it.

Varieties of trees allowed.

The varietieS of trees which. are to be allowed are as follows:

Coniferotis (evergreefl) trees: White pine, Norway pine, hemlock

white, spruce, Norway spriice, tamarack, cedar.

Hardwood (or broadheaved) trees; oak, ash, el-m, hickorY

basswood, tulip (or whitewood), black cherry, walnut, butterflht

chestnut, hard and soft maples, sycamore, beech, black locusI

and catalpa.
H3ow EXEMPTION 18 TO BE SECURED.

After the passage of such a by-haw as that described ab0ve

the owner of any woodlot who wishes to secure exemption fr0l'

taxation on it, is to make application to the township clerk e

fore February 1st. The township assessor is then to exalf

the woodhot, and, if he finds that it ftilfils the conditi0l'

mentioned in the act, the exemption may be granted. StI

exemption ceases if grazing is allowed in the woodlot, or if

lot is eut over.



-ADDRESS 0F THE PRESIDENT, MR. E. STEWART, AT
VANCOUVER FORESTRY CONVENTION.

I shahl fot on this occasion weary you with any lengthened
Femarks on the subject of Forestry in general, interesting and
iflviting as that subjeot is. Neither shall I quote any figures to
show the extent of the existing woodlands of Canada as I have
,done on other occasions, suffice to say that this country does pos-
sess a heritage in her virgin timber, the extent and value of
Which very few countries of the globe can equal, and I need flot
say that British Columbia, in this respect, is unrîvalled by an'y
Province of the Dominion.

Recognizing this fact, and with the belief that our peopie
did flot appreciate the value of, and were negligent in conserving
its forests, this Association was organized a few years ago.

The aims of its founders were to enlist the active co-oper-
ation of the people in every Province in the subject, and not only

'Of every Province, but of those living in the un-organized dis-
tricts of the wilderness regions of the far North. They also saw
the necessity of the cultivation of at least a limited number of
trees 'on the prairie lands of the Northwest, if those regions
were ever to contain the real homes of a contented people, and
'lot remnain mnereiy grain ranches.

The resuit has shown that the most enlightened members
'0f the community in every part of Canada recognized that the
flrovement was worthy of their support and the attendance here
tO4day shows that this Province of British Columbia is not be-
hind any of her sister Provinces of the east in her appreciation
'Of the importance of the subject.

Gentlemen,' the fact is, the people of Canada have, in
the years gone by, utteriy failed to appreciate the value of their
Possessions. Their horizon has been too circumscribed. In
too many instances the undeveloped wealth, the naturai re-
sources, not only in timber but in minerais,infheesaswl
as in agricuitural lands, have scarceiy been irnagined.

We should be very slow in pronollnclflg any district as
WVorthiess. Who, only a few years ago wouid have imagined
the Yukon to contain the minerai riches which the succeeding,
Years have revealed there? Within this generation the United
States purchased the whole of Alaska for a less sum than has
been realized in one season from. a single mining camp in that
ýerritory, and I venture to prediet that future years wili afford
linlar results fromi regions at present known only to natives of

this cuty
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But I am supposed to confine my remarks in some degree
at least to the subject in hand, and permit me to say that utility
of forest growth is too frequently regarded only for the monetary
value of the product it produces, in other words the timber
product. Valuable as this is, it is by no means the only, perhaps
not the main or chief benefit it confers. Imagine what would
be the condition of this Province if by some dreadful catastrophe
the whole forest covering of those hills and valleys were swept
out of existence.

The spring floods would then descend the mountain sides
in such force as to carry away the gravel from above and deposit
it over the now fertile valley land. Such floods as you have
occasionally experienced on the Fraser and other streams, would
become of annual occurrence. This prodigal waste of water
would be followed shortly after by summer droughts rendering
agriculture unprofitable if not impossible.

The miner would soon find it unprofitable to continue his
operations, owing to the want of timber and water, both of which
are necessary for his work. This is no fancy picture of what
would be the result. It can be seen to-day in the lower Alps
in eastern France as well as in certain parts of every country
bordering on the Mediterranean Sea, and in other parts of the
world.

Every one who has come over the mountains on the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, must have been struck with the great
destruction that forest fires have caused along the route. The
greater part of this was done during the construction of the road,
but even since then, the annual loss during the dry summer
months, continued until a few years ago, when a system of patrol
was established along the railway belt by the Dominion Govern-
ment. The result of having such a system speaks for itself,
suffice to say that during the past five years since the present
system was established, very little valuable timber has beel
destroyed. If we compare the loss before this work was beguli
with what little bas taken place since, or with what has occurred
on any similar area of unguarded territory, I believe it will be
found that the cost involved has repaid itself a hundred fold,
and I hope that the public of this Province will stand by the
Provincial Government in any efforts it may make in the saime
direction. I am glad to know that a beginning has already been,
made by a small appropriation by the Provincial Legislature for
such a service, but it should be increased at least ten fold to be
at all effective over such a wide district. But the Govenrment
can only act so far as the public will permit as represented bY
the members of the L.egislature.

The people of this Province should not only commend, biut
demand immediate action to lessen, as far as possible, the annual
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loss from these destructive fires. It took nature hundreds ofyears to create those valuable forests. Will you allow tliem tobe destroyed in a day and deprive posterity for a century to
Corne of their inestimable benefits?

Owing to those immense ice fields of the higlier altitudes,this Province is furnîshed with an abundance of water at theSource of supply. The forest covering on the mountain sidesaids in forming a natural reservoir by which a continuous flow
Îs rnaintained. Allow it to be destroyed and you will do your
part in creating a mountain desert.

Mention has been made of reforestation. Fortunately, inthis Province nature, unaided, is doing that for you. A visit to
almiost any of those districts which have been burnt over a few
Years ago, will show you a splendid reproduction of the original
Varieties rapidly growing up to take 'the place of the original
forest. You will see in most cases a splendid growtli of young
cedar and fir coming on. Nature, with the munificence whicli
cliaracterizes lier operatiouis everywliere in this favored land,
seerns in this instance, to be putting forth extra efforts to reelaim
lOst ground and ail she asks is that you will flot prejudicially
ilterfere with lier operations.

Thle costly work of artificial, tree planting need not be at-ternpted. Keep the fire out of this young timber and there 18
nO reason wliy future generations may not be as abundantly
SUPPlied as you are to-day. It is neither good forestry nor goodbusiness to leave unutilized the product of the forest. As
President Roosevelt pertinently says, the product of tlie forest
is for use. And as this Province lias a very large percentage ofland unsuited for agriculture, but' adrnirably adapted for the
grOwth of timber, it follows that forestry liere is a matter ofgreat importance.

From what I have been able to learn of British Columbia,
and I have had an opportunity of seeing a good deal of it, I arn
'iore than ever irnpressed witli the vastness of its natural re-
sources. Its fisheries, its timber and its mninerals, alrnost over-Wlielrn the imagination. Its future place as a producer of the
econornic minerals, will undoubtedly be foremost, but liere agein
the timber is a necessity.

It was stated by an authority at the American Forest Con-gres8 that'the mines of the United States consurned more timber
than the railways, enormous as is the consumption of the latter.
This being the case, it is apparent that those who are most
Iliterested in the success of the mines should not be indifferent
regarding the forest.

The tirne was when the lumberman of the country looked
-With suspicion on the forester. Probably this was* quite as
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much the fault of the forester as that of the lumberman, and
arose frcom a misunderstanding, the lumberman having tbe iin-
pression that the forester, if he had his way, would prejudicially
interfere with bis operations, and the forester blarning the
lumberman for destroying the forests.

Now it is scarcely necessary to say that no intelligent
forester would be so, unwise as to prevent tbe utilization of fuit
grown timber. .His mission is rather to, use bis influence in such
a way that a permanent production may be constantly main-
tained. But nothing serves so well to unite people as a commonl
enemy, and tbat was not wanting in this case. The ubiquitous
forest fire, to wbich I have already referred, and whicb I believe bas
destroyed in Canada, ten times as much timber as the lumnber-
man bas ever cut, furnished the rallying point. So alarminig
was tbis destruction in every Province, tbat every citizen, wortby'
of the namne, became interested, and tbe autborties were urged
tb adopt a protective service. Neyer was a more reasonable
request made. Tbe public, in most cases, are the owners of the
timber, it being principally on unsettled lands stili beld by the
Crown, and even where timber berths bave been sold to indîvid-
uals, the Government stili receives a royalty on the cut. It
was pointed out that. no city or towin would tbink of doinig
witbout a lire service for tbe protection of buildings, wbicb if
burnt, could be rebuilt witbin a year or so, whereas, if a forest
is destroyed it takes a century to, replace it. In this movement
for protection the lumberman became a forester. Again witl2
the pe 'rmanent tenure of timber bertbs,ý the intelligent lumber-
man is not satisfled to ignore the growth of young timber tbat is
coming on to, take the place of wbat he bas removed, 4and the
day bas now arrived wben I believe very many of our lumbermieil
are beginning to so work their limits that the ground, wbich bas
for ages been producing timber, one crop succeeding anothe',
may continue to afford him a continuous supply.

We sbould not forget tbat tbe most reliable statistics sho'w
that tbe world's supply of timber is fast diminishing, wbile the
demand is enormously increasing. ,Time will not permit me tO
quote tbe opinions of inany of the best authorities in tbe world,
backed by statistics on tbis point. I -will only, however, trespass
on your time to, quote from an article wbicb, appears in tbe last
July number of tbe " Nineteentb Century," written by Dr. Joll
Nisbet, (late of the India Forest Service), on timiber planting 011
waste lands in tbe British Isles, in -whicb, after referring to the
fact tbat Great Britain bad beretofr>re been able to supply hef
timber tbrough tbe enormous sbipping facilities at ber conunaild
goes on to say that "the whole economic position bas beell
entirely cbanged witbin the last tbirty-flve years, and the fturel
outlook bas, of course, tbereby become prof oundly affected.
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lThirty-five years ago the population of the United States was
only about forty-one millions and now it is over eighty millions,
while that of Germany was forty millions and is now sixty-one
riflions. In both of these cases, the United States and Germany
llad thirty-five years ago, more than sufficient timber of home
growth to supply ail their internai requirements, but now they
have become, owing to their increase of population and industries,
far from self supporting, and are more or less dependent on the
supplies of other countries.

" Then, the American resources seemed ample; now they have
become so diminished as to have given rise to great and well
fOlinded anxiety for the future. This shortage in home grown
WNOOd must be supplied by imports; and as the great bulk of the
tiMlber required by ourselves and by these, our two great com-
Petitors is the lîght wood of coniferous trees, of which the chief
stores are now to be found in Canada, Russia and Scandinavia,
the amount we shaîl have to pay for this class of timber, (which
COn"stitutes about 90%1 of our wood imports), must be, to a con-
siderable extent, determined by the requirem-ents of the United
States and Germany and by the price'to which they will raise
this raw material at the sea ports in the countries having surplus
timnber available for export."

Hé goes on to say, "that unless Great Britain can arrange
'O1T1e sort of preferential treatmnent with Canada for her timýer
eyXPorts, there is every probability that the annual sum she will
have to pay for her national timber bill will be very much greater
týhan at present, and how large this sum already is, seems not
tbe generally realized."

It is an extraordînary thing that notwithstanding the in-
~reased use of stone, cement, brick and iron for building pur-
Pose, th e aiaueo îbrhsgn nicesganuai-
Ly Wihnrcnyer.nthscnetnthsaewir says:

In 82tepplto fte rts se a hryfv and a
b.alf mlinadteimeepotwee130,OLin1903
bhe pouainwsfrytoadaqatrmlinadthey

îhowing a rise of over 50% in the total value of the imports as
ý'nuPared with an increase of only 19% in the total population."

A Comnmittee on Forestry, appointed by the Home Govern-
flt ini its report in 1902, says; " The world is rapidiy approach-
S1a shortage, if flot actual dearth, in its supply of conifrous

,iUber, which constitutes between' 80 and 90% of the total
British imnports.')

With the nations of Europe ioc>king to, us for a future supply;
eith the ever increasing demand from Souith America and t he

>etand perliaps more important than ail, the increase in
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home consumption, especially with the rapid settlement of ou
plains region, there can be no question that high as timber i
to-day, its value in the future will certainly increase.

The intelligent lumberman is per force a forester, and I ai]
glad to say that ever since the Canadian Forestry Associatio,
was organized the lumbermen have been among its leadii
spirits and the invitation of the Association by the Wester!
Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers' here, is an evidence tha
they appreciate the work that the Association is endeavoring t
do.

I trust that good results will follow the deliberations of thi
Assembly.

I know it is quite possible to have interesting discussions
and yet fail of accomplishing what should be done, and I woul<
suggest that you appoint a Committee on Resolutions, so that ý
united expression of the meeting may be obtained on some ver'
important matters, and as this meeting is in British Columbia,
think that the members of the Association will agree that it wil
be both profitable and fitting that Forestry matters, as the:
relate to this Province, should be given first place, and I woul<
further suggest that certain amendments to your Bush Fires Ac
should be considered. One of the most important is to prohibi
the setting out of fires in clearing land within any proclaime
fire district during certain months of the year, unless the part:
setting out the fire has obtained a permit from the Fire Wardel
of the District in question.

Another is the question of a patrol service on Provincia
timber lands, to which I have already alluded.

We frequently hear it said that certain fires did not burl
any timber large enough for commercial purposes, only sinal
stuff, is the expression, but let me say that the farmer might a
well consider his unripe crop valueless, as for the nation to plao
no value on the splendid young growth of timber that you wil
see, if you have an opportunity of visiting any of the surroundini
country that has been swept by fire some years ago. It is onlyl
difference in point of time, and a score of years in the life of
nation, is less than one in that of an individual.

Gentlemen, we should remember that this is an inherit
ance that nature is bestowing on succeeding generations, a"'
the Government of the Country should recognize that they ari
Trustees of an Estate, and that their duties are not only to thos'
whom they at present represent, but to future generations as wel

The favorite maxim of Adam Smith, that Government
exist for the protection of life and property, has to be read il
its broadest and most comprehensive sense in a new countr'
with growing, as well as undeveloped, resources.
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TIMBER CONDITIONS 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA.

WITH RELATION TO EXTENT, REVENUE AND LEGISLATION.

Bv HON. R. F. GREEN, CHIEF COMMISSIONER or LAND
AND WORKS.

It is very gratifying for mie to have the honour and pleasure
)f meeting such a representative gethering of patriotic Canadians
's are assemb]ed here to-day in the commercial Capital of British, Olumbia, for I look upon the work undertaken by the Canadian
1'orestry Association as patriotism of the highest quality. Your
vork, gentlemen, as it presents itself to my mmnd, is essentially a
abour of love, in which self interest bas no place, vour sole aim
>eing the protection and perpetuation of the forests of Canada
Or the use anid benefit of future generations. Prior to the
Oindation of your Association, a few individuals, scattered
lirOughout our broad Dominion, devoted their time and energy
1) the subject of forestry, but it was only after many dishearten-
ng failures that these enthusiasts succeeded in arousing public
Iiterest, and were at length rewarded by witnessing the crystaliz-
'tioni of their ideas in the birth of the Canadian Forestry As-
Ociation. It is unnecessary for me to trace the progress of ther
ýssciation or to enlarge upon the good work which it has ac-
'UtPlished, for the results proclaim themselves fromn the pages
f the statutes of every Province from the Atlantic to the Pacifie.
le eamnestness, patience, and pertinacity shewnl by the As-
'cation throughout its campaign for reformi in the laws relating
0 fore'stry, and the methods of lumbering, cannot be too highly
oltimended. The task undertaken is a gigantic one-the
'wakening of a whole people to the realization of a danger
'liich, to the thoughtless majority, seemns so reinote as to be
tiagnay-an like ail great movements for the betterment of
, linianity, complete success can only be achieved by such cease-
'ss and. untiring effort as will win the weight of public opinion,
'Id the symipathy and co-operation of the whole population of
allada, to the objects of the Association.

l I ave alluded to those enthusiasts on the suhject of forest-y~
rio ade it a study long before forestry becamne a live issue in

'l Public mind of Canada, and my tlhouhts are drawn to, a cen-
'ý1 figure in the agitation -which resulted in the formation of
"is Association and the subsequexit good work acconlplished-
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Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere--that grand old man who m1aý
easilv be granted the father of Canadian Forestry-a gentiemar
whomn we are ail proud to honour with our love and esteem. liý
work in the cause of forestry is of such a nature that it stands aý
an example to every person who professes an interest in tbf
sulbjeet. Not content with spreading the propaganda by voicE
and pen, Sir Henri, with his own hands, made plantations 0:
forest trees in Quebec and British Columbia and watchcd anc
tended their growth from the seed, thus securing practical in-
formation of great value, which he takes the greatest pleasure Ir
sharing with ail those who seek to profit from the resuits of 1lin
experience. Sir Henri will neyer need a monument if his dreail
of Canadian Forestry lie haif fulfilled, for what could be mor<
noble tributes to his memory and his life work than the afforest0
prairies of Canada and the reforested timber lands of the oldel
provinces-actualites which are made possible through tbf
efforts of the Association which he founded. Britist
Columbia is so very much a "wooded country "-so lavishlY
endowed with timber-that its people are hard to move to ý
sense of the importance of forest preservation-indeed the besl
years of the lives of many of the old timers were spent in dest7o3'
in- the big trees and thick underbrush which covered the sol
now given to the production of bread, beef, and fruit, and it Waý
a hard task for any man to convince those pioneers, or thOin
descendants, that a day would ever dawn when the forests C~
British Columbia might be depleted-as well attempt one hui',
dred years ago to arouse enthusiasm, in forest preservation iii tbf
breasts of the men who were chopping out homes in the WQodI
of Upper and Lower Canada, or the pioneers of Nova Scotiý
and New Brunswick. Sir Henri, however, after much effort
,enlisted the iÎnterest of a number of gentlemen who formed th'
British Columbia branch of the CanadianForestry Associatill
and who worked faithfully under his leadership to advance tl
objects of the Association.

The progress of the movement inaugurated liv Sir Henri ho"
been naturally slow, for one of the greatest stumbling blocks t
the settleient of our public lands is the problem of clearing the5
-of timber, cheaply and effectively. The cost of clearn lail
deters many a settler from staking a pre-emption, for labour is h9
and but few individuals are willing to undertake the work iIl
handed. Speaking in round numbers the land area of Brids
Columbia is 250,000,000 square acres, of which about 182,000,00
are forest and woodland, a large portion of which is classed e
timber land. So dense are our forests and s0 biig our trees te
20,000 to 50,000 feet, board measure, to the acre is no unconre
yield, but reducing an average of these figures to a reasonal
~amount we have ini store a stupendous total of availakie tirnef
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)w, according to statisties, the lumber eut from. 1888 to 1904,
2lusive (17 years), aggregated 2,569,756,262 feet--a mnere
,thing compared with the grand total-and takîng the average
arly eut for the 17 years, we find if that average were maintain-
for the next 200 years, our forests would stili be f ar fromn

iiausted. This is a hopeful autlook for the people of British
lIumbia, and*the new provinces lying east of the Rocky Moun-

iris, whose inhabitants must look to us for their supplies of
mnber, but even with wbat seems at first blush an embarrass-
ent of riches, we must flot assume that this forestry treasure is
exhaustible. Prudently managed it will last to the end of
ne, but if wasteful lumbering methods (so general in the past)
e persisted in, and fires allowed to run uncbecked, aur magni-
ýen1t forest heritage might be dissipated in a generation or twa.

In. the Colonial period of British Colurnbia's histary the
lestion of forest preservatian was given littie, if any, consider-
-ion. 'What settiements, existed were confined ta the sea coast
id the banks of the Fraser River. The great hinterland was
iknown-a pathless wilderness-the home of a few scattered
idian tribes, and dotted here and there with the trading pasts

the Hudson Bay Company. The palicy of the Govermment
those days was ta clear the land i and about the settiement
any cost, and the niethods used were decidedly not in the line
forest preservatian. The gold seekers came next, and i their

Lger quest for treasure, they naturally regarded the forest as a
Irrier ta success and unhesitatingly destrayed it in order to
ear thie way for their mining aperatians.

It was not until 1874 that the Government of British Col-
Libia took steps ta preserve the forests. In that year what is
tlown as the "Bush Fire Act" was passed. It provided that

r.Y persan canvicted of igniting fires in the,-woods during the
Lonths of June, July, August or September, and failing ta

Jlroughly extinguish the samne, should, i the case of damnage
'8ltig, be fiable ta a fine of $ 100.00, or threemnonths' mmprison-
lent. The saine punishmnent was provided for persons allowing
re to spread froni their awn property ta that of their neighbaurs,
r to adjacent publie lands. This Act was inoperative, hawever,
Keept in districts of which two-thirds of the residents petitioned
~Ie Lieutenant-Governor-in-Cauncil for its eilforcemleiit. In
887 the "Bush Fire Act" was muade gefleral tbroughout th~e

rkvince, and in 1896 the Lieutennt venor-inoncil was
iven power to deline any portion of the Province as a lire district,

rld it was made unlawful ta set out or start lires between the
rst of May and the first of October, except for the purpose of

learng land, cooking, obtainitlg warmith, or for industrial
11rposes. Provisions were rnae in this A~ct, and subsequent
r1iendments passed providig for safeguards against the spread
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of fires, and the penalties were increased to a maximum fine
$200.00, and not less than $50.00 in every case of conviction~-
haîf the fine going ta the prosecutor. Convictions under tii
Act do not; bar individuals whose property has been injured, c
destroyed, from suing for damages. Railway companies ai
made liable for damage done thýrough the medium of thel
locomotives, and it is laid down that ah engines shaîl be equippe
wîth approved appliances ta prevent the escape of sparks an
cinders. Neglect ta provide such appliances constitutes a:
offence punishable by a fine of $200.00 in each case, as well a
liabilitv arising out of a civil action. Under the Act of 1897
every Government Agent, Gold Coxnmissioner, Timber Inspectai
Forest Ranger, Minîng Recorder, Provincial Police Officer, 0
Constable, is constituted a fire guardian, and each of them i
enjoined ta prosecute every case which may corne ta lis know
ledge. Every pre-emptor of Crown lands is furnished with
copy of the Act at the time of his application. Enforcementa
the law is difficuit in a territory sa vast as British Columbia, an<
in a majority of cases evidence is difficult; or impossible ta obtain,
The mîscreant who deliberatelv sets fire ta the woods is usuall3
careftil ta hide his guilt. and the hunter or prospector who leaveý
bis camp fire extinguished, or thoughtlessly throws a lighted
match, or cigarette stump, or " heel " of his pipe inta the under-
brush, will in every case proclaim his innocence when confronteé
with the seriaus resuits of his carelessness. Cases'are rare iii
which, positive evidence can be secured, and magistrates are loatt
ta convict on Circumstantial.evidence, where the accused is a
poor man ta whom the infliction of a heavv fine would prove 9
great hardship., Many forest fires are also caused by liàhtnng.

The rigid enforcement of the " Bush Pires Act " is impossible
withaut the eamnest co-operation of the people themselves. The
vigilance of an army of Forest Rangers would prove inadequate
ta prevent the occurrence of fires without the sympathy and as-
sistance of the communitY. Eternal vigilance on the part of
every man, woman and child ini British Columbia is necessary ta
prevent aur woads fromn suffering the scourge of fire, and i ordel'
to create a general interest i the subjeet of forest preservatiofl
the people must be educated ta a sense of its importance to the
future of the country. The Canadian Farestry Association ha5s
=idertaken this work of education and every assistance should

bé extended ta enable it ta inake its work thorough from one end4
of Canada ta the other. The school children should be enlisted iW
the army of foresters and taught that the wanton destruction of a'
tree is a crime against saciety. I would like ta see a copy of the,
Association journal placed in every school-house and in eveTY
home i Canada, in order to awaken universal iterest in the sufr
jectswith whîchit deals. It isto the lunibermai, however, that th
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,Ssociationmust look for immediate resuits. Their interestshould
rompt them ta bestow the utmost care and attention to the
revention of fites, and, if they are in the business for more than
,niporary profits, they should be possessed of sufficient public
3irit ta adopt the least destructive mnethods of iogging and 50

'Spose of tree-tops, and other debris, as ta minimisze the danger
E fire and ta encourage the second growth by clearing the groiind
3 miuch as possible. The Governiment of British Columbia has
one and is doing ail in its power ta prevent forest fîtes, and
uring the present season the fighting of fire was carried out in
lany parts of the Province with gratifying resuits. The Dom-
lion Governmnent officiais in the Railway Beit have also worked
ard ta the same end, and through the united efforts of the federal
t'c provincial fire figbters much valuable timber has been saved
'Dra destruction. The campaign inaugurated by the present
taovincial Government, wilI be vigorously prosecuted in the fut-
te ta the fullest extent which aur funds will permit, and we look
Dffidently ta the people of, the Province ta assist us in every
,av.

Prior ta 1871, when the Crown Colany of British Columbia
ecame a Province of the Dominion, the lumber industry was
ýiflpaiatively insîgnificant. Ail the lumber cut from the
)undation of the Coiony in 1856 was estimated at 250,000,000
ýet- Indeed, strange as it may appear, a great deal of the lumn-
et' used in those days was imported, and there is one house in
'ictoria to-day, within a hundred yards of the Parliament
Illiidings, the lumber in which was brought from San Francisco.
le first legisiation reguiating the cutting of timber was embodied
1 the Crown Lands Act, 1870, which provided for the grantiflg
f leases by the Governor-in-Council ta an unlimited acreage for

hPu-rpose of cutting the timber, subject ta such te-ut as might
e determined by the Governor-in-Council. The ground covered
Y these leases was open ta pre-emption but the pre-elTiptot was
ebarted from cutting timber other than for his own use. This
,et was re-enacted hy the Provincial Legisiatue in 1875, but

do(1es nal seem, however, that advantage was tak<en of il ta anY
Itent, as it was flot until 1879-80 that any revenue was derived
'0II timiber rentais. By an amendmnt ta the Act passed in
888, the tenure of limber leases was ficed at 30 years and a
ýlItai of ten cents pet acre was charged and a royalty of fifty
'flts pet thousand feet on, ail timber eut imxposed. The lessees
lete required ta build a miii with a capacity of 1,000 feet pet

afor each faut hundred acres covered by the lease. This Act
1'1ptovided for a penalty of $500.0O or thirty days' imprison-

lent for cutting timber fromn crown lands witiiout authotity.
1110e 1892 no leases have been granted of timber limits without
ýe itits being offered to public competitiofi ane. the lease was
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granted to, the person offering the highest cash bonus. Tii
rentais were increased ini 1895 to, fifteen cents per acre, and agaii
in 1903 to, twenty-five cents per acre, subject, however, to a re
duction to fifleen cents per acre upon the lessee proving that h,
had a miii appurtenant to lis lease, capable of cutting at leas
1,000 feet per day for each 400 acres included in his lease in actua
operation, and cutting that amnoint at least six months in the year
By the Act of 1888, the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work
was empowered to grant special licenses, valid for one year, ù<
cut timber from Crown lands. The area covered by the licens,
was limited to, 1,000 acres, and the fee paid for the license wa
$50.00. Subsequently the area was reduced 10 640 acres, to, bd
taken up i one block wilh'lie boundary lines running 10 lb'1
cardinal points, and the fees have been increased to $ 140.00 pe
annum for licenses coverÎng lands west of the Cascades, ai,(
$1 15.00 per annumn for licenses east of this range. The Act Ux
1888 also authorized the issuing of Hand Loggers' Licenses-al
timber cut under license being subject to the royalty of flft3
cents per thousand. The Hand Loggers' license was a persona
one, and only gave authority to the person named therein 10 cul
imber as a hand logger. The fee was $10.00 per annum and th

logger had the right to cut timnber fromi any Crown lands thal
were flot held as timber limits under-lease or license.

When the present Governmnent assuned office, there weré
lins three methods by -which a person could obtain the righl Ic,
cul timber from Crown lands, namely, under lease, under sipec5a
license, and under hand loggers' license. It was deemed advis-
aile to sirnplify tbis state of affairs, and in 1905 lhe provisions 01
the Land Act authorizing tie granting of tiniber leases we'e
repealed, so that now the rigit 10 cut and carry away timber cal,
onlv be granted by way of a license. The linniernien, howeveri
complained that they wvere muci handicapped in their busines-
and the indnstry relarded by reason that special licenses were
not transferable, and only renewable at the discretion of the
Chief Commiîssioner and not as a matter of righî; that snch 0
license gave no stability of tille and that capital conld not be
secnred under such conditions. The Government considered
their complaints to be well fonnded, and by the Act of 1905 it
was provided that licenses then existing should be transferaile,
and the holders thereof could elect to have Iheir licenses mnade
renewabie for sixteen successive years aI lhe sanie fees per aniatu
as were then paid tierefor, namely, $140,00 or $115.00, asth
licenses covered lands west or east of the Cascade Mouxilaii5
The royalty payable on tiniber cut under such licenses was
creased to 60 cents per thousand feet. The sanie Act provie
liat ail speciai timber licenses thereafter issned should be rl$
ferabie and renewable for 21 successive years. This legislatO
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a completely removed ail complaints about the lack of stability
1 titie under the license systein. Millinen can now enter into
zrge contracts and carry on their businiess with greater security
rnowing that they can have their licenses renewed from year to
car. Capital can now be secured and the resuilt of this legis-
Ltion has altogether proved xnost beneficial both to the linnber-
Lan and the luinber industrv, and therefore to the people as a
'hole.

One of the most important features of recent legisiation in
ritish Columbia respecting the timber industry is that which
as passed with a view of havig British Columbia tixnber manu-
Ltured by British Columbia people in British Columbia. The
lipping of British Columnbia logs to the other side of the bound-
rY lne had reached formidable proportions, and our luinbermen
ere forced to look idly on, whilst their rivais froma Pugyet Sound
>ok their raw material from British Columbia, converted it into
,l kinds of lumber and supplîed the settiers of Alberta, Saskat-
lewan and Manitoba with British Columbia lumber at prices
ith whicb our millmen could flot compete. This state of affairs
orked a double wrong to the Province, for it not Qnly deprived
-ir lunibermen of ail chance of profit on their investments, and
-ir wàrkingmen f rom earning a livelihood, but tlhreatened the
ýPletion of the most valuable tiinber lands along the coast forle benefit of American mulîmen. The first step taken to put an
Id to this state of affaÎrs was in 1901, when the Legîsiature
lac ted that ail timber eut from leaseholds must be manufactured

the Province, otherwise the lease would be cancelled. This
lactmlent lias been kept on the Statute book, and in addition

190.3, a tax was irnposed on ail timber eut and not subject
the payment of royalty, that is on ail timber cut froin lands

'r which Crown Grants were issued prior to April, 1887, varying,
~cording to the size and grade of the timber from $1.00 to $4.00

ýr thousand feet, board measurement, on spars and saw logs-,
Ora .01 to 2 j cents per lineal foot on piles and poles under 11
elles in diameter; and from $2.00 to $4.00 per thQlPsaId feet,.
)ard mneasurement, on piles and poles over 1 2 inches in diam-eter..

Then again at the last Session of the Legisature an Act,
lOwn as the "Tiniber Manufacture Act," was passed whereb3t
1 tiniber eut from ungranted lands of the Crown, or froin lands
iereafter granted Iying west of the Cascades, nust be ian-u-
Ctured or used ini the Province and auth.orizig any such timber,.any steamboat towing the saine. tt) be seized and detained
hen it shall be made to appear that it is not the intention that
Lch timber is to lie used or nanfactured here. The action
-ken hy the Legislature to comnpel tiùnber cut froin our Crown
lis to be manufactured at h,,rne lias been hied with satis-.
etin, and the effect lias been rnost beneficial. Itimay in a ay-
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be said to be the turning point in the history of our luxnber in
dustry.> Previously our lumber companies, handîcapped by th
competition of Washington milmen manaifacturing our logs an,
sending back the finished.product to Canada free of duty, wer
barely able ta make ends meet, and ini some instances the loca
milis were actually Iosing money. This has now ailbeen changed
Capital, which had held back-hesitating ta embark in a busines
in which the chance for success was problematical-hesitates ni
longer. New milis equipped with the most modern machiner,
have been and are being established. A number of Amnerical
milimen, realizing that they can no longer depend on Britisd
Columbia for a supply of raw material, have corne to the Pro
vince and started manufacturing here on an extensive scale, an(
many others are following thein. The great influx of settlemeix
on the prairies on the other side of the mountains has given i
,great impetus ta the industry which has, rapidly recovered los
ground, and which to-day, viewed from every standpoint, stand
upon a most satisfactory basis.

A perusal of thé output during the past few years wiIl shev
thWs. You wMl flnd a statement of this output on page 15 o
Bulletin No. 21 ,copies of which are before you, and it will not bi
necessary for mie ta weary you with many figures. You wl
'note that in 1888 only 25ilUsweremiioperation. To-day thev
are 150 milis ail working overtime and unable ta fill the order,
that are pouring in. In 1888 the output was 31,868,884 feet
lnl1903 itwas3l7,551,151 fect. In l904itincreasedto 325,271,
'568 feet, and in 1905 ta 450,385,554 feet. The output for th(
flrst six months of the present year was 235,387,000 feet-coft
siderably over 50%1, of the total cut for the preceding yeai-
indicating that 1906 will eclipse ail former years in the volulili
of business in lumber.

But whilst the himber industry is a mast important one i
British Columbia in relation ta the developinent and progresl
of the Province, it is no less important in relation to the pr<O
vincial revenue. ' In the fiscal year 1879-80, which was the is
year any revenue was received from timber, the amount receivC
was $1,263.41. In 1889-90 it amoi±nted ta $24,670.57. Il
1899-00 ta $136,330.00, and in 1904-05, the last fiscal year f9J
which reports have been issued, the revenue received amiounte
to $486,516.46, being one-sixth, or nearly 17%/,, of the tOt
revenue of the Province. It will tixus be readily seen how in
portant it is from a Gavernment standpoint, that everythn
possible be done ta encourage and foster an industry from whe
so large a proportion of the provincial revenue is derived.

With regard ta the prospects of the piilp and paper indut
there is much ta be said. The supply of pulp wood, recogie
as such. is enormous, and if the opinion expressed by Proesl
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-acoun be verified, that is that the Douglas fir is a paper making
'od, there is practically no end ta the possibilities of the busi-
ass. If the waste of the fir could be converted into a merchant-

1le pulp it would prove a boon to the lumbermen, and would
) a long way towards remaving one of the most prolific causes of
,rest fire, in the way of turning to use tree tops and other waste
rOduet which is now allowed ta, accumulate in the woods.
)Me years ago the Legisiature granted power to the Lieutenant-
overnor-in-Couincil ta enter into agreements with and grant;
>ncessions of wood pulp lands to companies desirous of em-
irking in the enterprise. Several tracts of land were set aside
reserves to, allow these companies to prospect for and locate

*eas of pulp wood, and select water powers for the operation
their plants. After selection, leases were granted on special

rnis which included the establishmnent and operation of pul1pid paper mills, within certain time limits. Several companies
,0k advantage of the law and considerable work has been done

cruising, surveying, and other necessary preliminaries. So
r, however, the actual work of manufacturing has not; been
ached, although same of the camp anies have begun the erection
buildings and the installation of machinery. The chances

r profitable business in piilp and paper making on this coast
e unsurpassed, as the shippin'g facilities are cheap and adequate,
lidering thenmarkets of the world open ta the trade. The Orien-
1 countries afford a splendid market, and now with the trans-
:hmjan railway across Mexico completed, and the establishment

a steamship line froin aur ports ta those of western Mexico,
.e whole of the Atlantic sea-board is thrown open to our
ade in paper, pulp, and, in fact, ta every producet af the Province.
le Panama Canal is, as yet,' a dreani of the future, but the trans-
ýhmian railway is a reality, and aur shortest, cheapest, and
CSt desirable freight route to, the Atlantic.

One word ini conclusion with reference to legisiatioxi. I
'l sure the Provincial lumibermen 'wili agree with mie in saying
at the ternis imposed by the Governmnent of the present day
' flot onerous, or greater than the industry should bear con-
lering the requirements of the Province. In this age con-
,iOns change rapidly-and particularly so in a new and rich
Ovince like British Columbia, which is On' the threshold of a
ýat expansion. But no matter how great the development
d progress the future may have in store for us, it mlust, ta a
rY considerable extent, depend on the development and pro-
ýss of the lumber industry; and, no nlatter how conditions
IY change, or what changes in legislation such altered condi-
'Ils ifay demand, no Governinent can ever afford to énact any
J'slation that wil in any way, check or embavsss, or in any
~Y interfere with the developmfent of the luxuber industry on
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which the progress of the Province so mnuch depends, and fro
which the Governmaent derives such a large proportion of i
revenue.

THE CHESTNUT AS A SPROUTER.

The Chestnut (Castanea dent ata) is alinost unrivalled as
sprouter, and this marked and valuable characteristic is wE
illustrated by the accompanyîngý reproduction of photograpi
furnished by Prof. Judson F. Clark, ail taken in Southwestel
Ontario. In No. 1 the sprouts are about 12 years old. No
shows three fine trees, 14 to 18 inches ini diamneter, springix
from ýone stump. These would make excellent ties or telephoi
poles. 'No. 3 illustratés sprouting from a living tree. I
,stump of the. mother tree, wbich was cut a few years ago, is aboi
five feet in diameter and the sprouts are about 15 to 18 inches
diameter. The chestnut, on account of its straight splitting ar
desirable quality when used in contact with the soil, is in gre;
demand for fence posts and similar purposes.

Henry Johin Elwes and Augustine Henry are about
pubish "The Trees of Great Britaîn and Ireland," and judgir
froin the prospectus and the specimeni illustra 'tio ns which a
company it, their work will be one of inestimnable value to evel'J
on~e interested in Forestry or forest~ trees. Five years have beE
given to the preparation of this work, which is published privab,
ly by the authors. The first volume has already been issued, t,
second is in the press and the other three volumes will appel
shortly. The object of this work is to give a complete accoWl
of ail the trees which grow nattirally or are cultivated in (irel
Britain, and which have attained or seem likely to attain a i
which justifies their being Iooked on as timber tr>ees. Aboi~
300 species of trees will be descxibed and figured, several ifl'u
trations in inany cases being necessary to show one tree. T
illustrations are beautiful reproductions of photographs or al
ings, maniy of them. made specially for this work.



No. 3-The Chestnut as a Sprouter



LUMBERING CONDITIONS ON THE COAST 0F BRITISH
COLUMBIA.*,

Bv R. H. ALEXANDER, VANCouvER, B.C.

Mr. President and Gentlemen-
The subjeet on which I have been asked to make a few re-

2lnarks might, at first thought, be considered somewhat antagon.
istic to that of Forestry, as the Lumber industry is occupied
,Chiefiy, in the destruction of the forests rather than preserving
them, but in reality the subjects are intimately connhected. The
Lumber Manufacturer's vocation is the conversion of the raw
su4pplies of the forest into a marketable conimodity for the use
~of mnan, and the object of the ForestryAssociation I take it, is to
'conserve the forest so as to ensure an ever recurring supply.
1 woufd like to put the importance of this to the general com-
lIntttity by making a comparison with the farmer, who is looked
"Pori as the backbone of the country, not that I wîsh to decry
the importance of the wheat industry, bûit it appears to me that
the produce of the forest is hardly looked upon in the same way.
Take one acre of ground producing 20 bushels of wheat, this would
equl 1,200 lbs., one acre of average timber land ini British Colum-
bia would yield 20,000 feet, weighing 3 lbs. per foot or 60,000 Ibs.,
10 that it would take the farmer fifty years to fùrnish as mnuch
Produce for railway tralisportation as the lumbermian does iu one.

The money expended in marketing the crop of this acre of
timber.would also represent $200, about 30 years of the farmer's
eflese. The exhaustion of the forests of a country ineans the

elCtinguishment of its lumber trade, hence the imnportance of the
Acientific treatment of out forests, which the Forestry Association
iS& endeavouin.j to bring about.

I need hardly, when addressing a gatheTi of Canadians,
el1large on the importance of the luinber trade, as they are al
fanl~iiar with the great role it has played in the development of
ý'1e Dominion; furnishing direct exnploynent to a large portion of
lt Ppulation, consuraing great quantities of the product of the

fiels ad mnufacturing establishmients, and besides building
1Pa mnerchant marine of our <>wn, attractiflg vessels fromr aul

'1rte for the transportation of the product of the lumber
ralsand camps, and last but not least, furnishing a large pro-

Prion of the revenues of th Provincial Governments.

*Read at the Forestry Coneontioni, Va=cuvei', B.C., Sept. 27, 1906.
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In ail of these respects the Coast District of British Coluxnbii
has largely contributed, and the improvement, of general con
ditions on the Coast is very greatly coincident with the expansiol
of the Lumber Trade.

The first mils -inthe Province were at Esquimault and Sooke
on Vancouver Island, and were only for the requirexuents of th4i
early settiers. The first miii ofany suze intended for the pro
secution of exportý business was established at Aiberni on th,
west coast of Vancouver Island about 1861 or 1862, but th,'
business did flot prove successful and was in operation but a fe-ç
years when it was closed, and the machinery sold to some of theiil
on Puget Sound. There was a small saw miii at New West
minster ini 1862, catering to the local trade, and which shippe<
I think one cargo abroad. Parties who had been zonnected wit1
this enterprise started the first mili on Burrard Inlet a year o)
two afterwards at Moodyville, which was followed by the build
ing of the Hastings MMi on its present site in 1865S, and with th,'
erection of these milis the foreign lumber trade of British Col
umbia may be said to have conixenced. For a number of year
the foreign trade of the Province averaged froin 2 5 to 3 5 miliol
feet annually, until the Chemainus mili came into operatioil
since when the trade has varied from fifty to eighty million fee
per annuxu. This year the Fraser River miii has joined the ex
port shippers, and the foreign shipments will probably reach 8
million feet, the largest volume since the inception of the business

Until the construction of the Canadîan Pacific Railway theil
wsno market available but the foreign, and large quantities 0

lunber that, under other conditions would have founid a sl
used to be burned as the only way for its disposai. The adven
of the Canadian Pacific Railway opened a market ta the east
and mills began to xnùltîply. It was a long time before oul
Douglas fir established itself, but it crept further and fiarthe
east ixntil now we have custorners even on the seaboard of th,
Atlantic provinces, and the quantity being shipped in tha
direction is ever increasing. Our export trade is distributei
ail over the world, shipments being made to Australasia, China
japan and occasionally to India, Central America, Peru, Cil'
and the Argentine Republic, the United Kingdorn, France an(~
Germany;, it has even penetrated to Baltic ports, which ih
appear like sending coal to Newcastle, and is being used itl
modern development of that ancient; country Egypt, and ai'in
in the building of joharinesberg and the wining of gold in~b
Rand mines ofthe Transvaal.

In several of these mnarkets however, our- wood ia not
general use, but only taken in the forrn of special sizes n
lengths that cannot be obtained elsewhere, our great dsac
fromi the points of consumption and costly transportation nu
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ting against it being used in a more general way. Until recentiy
e transportation of lumber has almnost entirely been ieft to
iling vesseis, but steam 18 now competing for the business, and
len by this means these distant markets can be reached more
LUckly, we may confidently expet our trade with themn to
crease. ,With the expansion of the export trade it is interest-
g to note the increase there has been in the size of the vesseis
ed. In the early days of the trade a vessel carrying over
0,000 feet was a large one, and to supply a cargo of a million
ýt was an ündertaking so colossal as to make a miii manager
"ICI aghast, while now it is a difflcultmatterto obtain vessels to
rry such a small cargo, and steamers carrying 3,000,000 feet
2 not uncommon visitors.

Coïncident with the increase in size of the vesseis, has
'turaily been the increase in capacity, and improvement'in the
ichinerv of the milis, froma the miii of early days producing
,000 feet in which a great deal of manual labor was employed,
those of a capacity of 200,000 feet per day, equipped with al
Eý latestmachinerv and labour saving-devices, whilst the work-
Sdaý has been reduced from, 11 îbouts to 10.

In 1886, when the Canadian Pacifie Railway reached Van-Lver, the output of the Coast milîs of British Columbia did
t exceed seventy-five million, feet, and this year, including
Sshingle industry, wil reach 525,000,000.

In that year the revenue arising from the forest was but
.768.00,while last year it amounted to $578,748.00. In making
S comnparison, however, a large share lias to be credited to the
)Wth of the lumrbering business in the interior of the province,
icli wiii be referred to more particularly by a later speaker.
e deveîopment of the shingle industry bas also greatiy assisted
s resuit, as at the commencement of the same period of twenty
irs, there were only a few machines in use supplying the local
[llremnents and fin ding it difficuit to supplant the old hand
tved shingle; there are now 155 machines in operation, capable
h1.rning out one billion shingles per annuin, and the excellence
Dur manufacture has not only obtained for B. C. shingles the
de throughout Canada, but has gained theiii a preference in
United States.
The increase in the manufacturing of lumber of necessity

.ured an increased production of the raw mnaterial from the
ests and an improvement in the mnethods of logging.'

lI the seventies, 1 think the only two mnills having leases
finiber land were the Hastings mill and the Moodyville mill,
which they paid the Provincial Governmnent one cent per acre

b1OUt a-nu fli11pr~, Aie nti the revenues could not have
), trom w]
$600,000.

-1 .G - Uli

iilst these
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milis operated their own camps on their leases, others cut timbe
wherever they feit inclined, no one. then placing any value on th
standing timber. Oxen were the motive power used for tli<
transport of the legs to the water, and the most important mal
in the camp and the one getting the highest wages was the "bud
puncher," or teamnster, who gained the above naine from drivini
with a goad stick, in the end of whi.ch was inserted a brad whîcl
was liberally used, along with a good deal of strong language ti
make the cattie exert themselves. When moving from camp ti
camp, a teamister generally carried his goad stick as a -sort o
linsignia of office, and it may be a surprise to hear that $5.00 wa
an ordinary price for a good hickory goad stick. The teamster'
wages ran as high as $125 .00 per month without anv deductio,
for lost time, and it was a sight to see their skilful manoeuvrin
of a team of twelve and sometimes fourteen I'buils " in the denls
woods. At this time there were also, a number of what wer,
called hand-loggers, who finding a locality where the timber gre¶
on a siope close to the beach, with the aid of a jack screw, *edlge-E
an axe and a crosscut saw, put in the water no inconsiderabi
part of the log supply. Later on the camps substituted horse
and mules as being faster than oxen, but all these niethods hav
practically been superseded by the use of steam haulers, WWt
fully equipped raiways for the main roads where the operatioli
are of sufficient magnitude.

Until comnparativelyrecentyears,theonly himbermanufactul
ed by the miilîs was the Douglas fir, which I regret to say is knoWý"
abroad more generally under the commercial name of "Oregol
Pine." How it received that naine it is difficult to account fol
as the first shipments were sent abroad from Puget Sound, the,
Washington Territory, but the naine has remained and it is mnos
difficuit to change a name which by use has became a f amii
commercial term. Our B. C. prodùct, I am pleased to say, lia
in many instances a preference as having a dloser grain, and î
Europe at least, is frequently referred to as " 'Columbian Pine " i:
contra-distinction to the other. Our other woods of commnercie
use. are ýcedar,' spruce and hemlock. Our cedar furnishes th
material for our large shingle trade, and is in request ,lso for fil
ishing lumber and the manufacture of doors and sash. Spruc(
is not s0 plentiful, but the upper grades find a ready sale î
various forms, while the Iower furnish the materia1 for box-mad4if
The last wood I have mentioned jg hemlock, and hîtherto haci
any use has been made of it except for piles and for no othl
reason that I know of than its name. The hemlock of the Pafl,
Coast is a very different tree from that in the east, being mnu
Iengerlin fibre, it is somewbat harder and heavier than sprU2ý
though less than fir; experiments with it have proved it a fr
class wood for interior finish and 1 fully believe that its usewi
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Suickly increase when prejudice is overcome, and wÎll be esteenied
as highly as our fir is at present. Froni a forestry point of view,
1 ara sure it wilI prove of the highest value, as it rapidly repro-
duces itself and flourishes well in heavy shade. A walk through
Ollr Park will furnish our visitors interested in forestry with
examples without nuinber of this tiree having reproduced itself
ainongst dense underbrush, on fallen and partially decayed trees,
and even on the tops of stunips of fir trees which have been felled,
and it has been described by one of the tumber experts connected
Weith the University of Washington as an "ideal tree forre-
'afforestation on account of its ability to exist under the con-
<litions just mentioned."

Logging operations on the coast of British Columbia willalways be expensive and rapidly increase in cost from the general
'Characteristics of this country. This generally rises sharply
froni the sea shore without any large area of fairly level land;
tbis necessitates constructing roads from the shore at several
di'fferent points to obtain the timber froni one moderately sized
litait, and it becomes a question whether there is enough timber
1ributarv to any one road to justify its construction. As the
tilTiber within easy reach of the shore becornes exhausted, this
çolidition will be intensified in proportion to the length of the
rOads necessary and only large compact areas of timber will
JI5-'tify the expense of building railroads many miles inland.
Tile cost of workîng small areas will rapidly increase and I arntherefore of opinion that the price of the raw material wi2Il have
to inecase accordingly. If my view is correct, it follows as a
certainty, that the price of the manwfactured article must increase
ai50, and this I think will be the case generally on the Pacific
Coast. The rapid exhaustion of many former sources of supply
P)f constructional tinaber, leaves practically but two large areas
available for future supplies, these are the yellow pine region of
thie South and the Pacific Northwest, and when I tell you that at
ý1 Convention of Lumber Manufacturers at St. Louis, which I
ý1ttended last spring, it was stated by Mr. Long of Kansas City,
, recognized authority on the subject, that the standing timber
111 the Southern states represented but fifteeii years consiaiption,
Y0l1inay realize what the future value will be of the almost virgin
'F)rests of British Columabia. In my opening reinarks 1 referred
ýthe Lumber Manufacturers as destroyers of the forests, but
n'.President, there is one agency wbich yearly takes a greater
Mlthan the Maniufacturers, 1 refer to fire; eacha year we see large

Iras of timber destroyed, the ultimate value of wlnch is-certainly
't ealized by the public. I trust that the Foresy Association
elas one of their first and Mnost important duties awaken
ýnlC sentiment to the necessity of protecting the timber supply

çVbi we possess whilst preparing for the reproductioni of otu
Orssin the future.



THE DOMINION FOREST RESERVES IN THE DRY BEI
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

By ROLAND t). CRAi, F.E., INSPBCTOR 0P

FOREST RBSERVBS.

The Hat Creek, Tranquille, Long -Lake, Niskonlith, Mari
Mt., and Monte His Forest reserves, forma a group whlich i
semble each other in situation, purpose and sylvicultuýral clu
acteristics. Situated in what has been known as the "Dry Bell
but what should be called the " Irrigable Beit," the chief functi
of these reserves is to, protect the watersheds from. which fic
the streaims which are turning a land resembling the Majara 1:
sert into a region of fruitful valleys. The great possibilities
these fertile valleys when watered, are just beginning to be appi
ciated, and anything which assists irrigation, cannot easily
over-valued.

Heretofore the cattie industry has been the chief source
revenue to this district, but the large ranges required in ti
region of scant vegetation has made it not the mnost profitai
business, and over-stocking has resulted in serious deteriorati
of the grazing possibilities. It has been demonstrated, howev,
that by irrigation $300 to $500 per acre per annum can be seclxf
ini fruit, and now settlers are pouring into the valleys with t
intention of entering this profitable business. The profit
permanence of this industry is, however, directly dependent
the preservation of the forests on the mountains surroundi
the valleys, for in the valleys there is very little precipitatic
only 2 inches falling last year in Kamloops, and irrigation in,
be depended upon. At higher altitudes the precipitation, bc
in snow and rain, greatly increases, and if protected and contrc
ed there is an ample supply of water for the land which is av'
able for agriculture.

The value of a forest cover for catchment basins is often Y
fully appreciated. Dams and reservoirs may assist in controlli
the i-wi-off, but they are expensive and often unnecessary, a
besides they do not protect the water from evaporation, whict



Tranquilis Forest Reserve, a source of water irrigation.

3-Year old apple tree near Kanmloops-the resuit of irrigation.
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Iin a forest on a inisty day will have noticed how the water
eps froni the leaves, while in the open very littie reaches the
)iUd. Observers will also have noticed the almost entire
sence of perennial springs and small streains on bare mountain
pes, whereas wooded slopes of similar altitude and other
i'ditions will be dotted with springs.

Kamloops valley, which lies in the midst of these reserves,
3an altitude of 1600 feet, while the bills about rÎse to 6000O and

A0 feet. The vallev and lower bills are almost treeless, except
the poplars, willows and alders which grow along the water's

Ye. At about 2000 feet open park-like stands of bull pine occur
i increase in density with the altitude. At about 3000 feet a
Kture of Douglas fir occurs with the pine and gradually re-
ces the pine as the altitude is increased. At 4000 feet black
e becomes prominent andbetween 50OOand,7000 feet forins the
in stand with Douglas fir, Engleman's spruce, black and white
ilar as secondary species. The supremacy, of the black pine
Lfddubtedly, due to the abîlity of the cones to proteet the seeds
mn fire, and the density of theý black pine, reproduction following
ire makes it difficuit for other species to compete with it.
st of the black pine stands are young and are evidently re-
cing the fir and spruce. The bull pine being more tolerant of
uth, succeeds over its competitors at lower altitudes. There is
Y littie undergrowth. in these forests and the ground is covered
h needies.

Compared with the Coast these reserves do not con-
1 the best quality of tumber, but it wil be useful for mnining
Plies and fuel and some for saw material* . Very littie cutting
yet been donc on the area reserved. The quality of the

ber is largely due to fires which seeni to have run almost
rYwhere, and have injured to, a greater or less extent, even
Se trees not actually destroyed. Many trees die after a fire,
n though the bark is flot btürned, on account of the heat in-
11g the tender cambiumi layer under the bark. Ground-fires
iease the vegetable mratter in the soil and remnove the muaich
ieedies which protects the soil moisture, so that the vigor of
tree is decreased.
The chief causes of the fires have been the railway, cattie-

1, prospectors, campers and Indians. During construction
silice, many fires have been started along the C.P.R., which

e destroyed the timber in the viciiiity, but now the officiais
ize the injury to the road from thelossOf freight and spoiling
11e scenery caused by fires, and are endeavorfig to prevent
ber devastations. Cattlemen are in the habit of burning the
Sts annually, in order to increase the grazing area and to
Mua's 4i.- - ,t--. A wni'tîce bas been verv
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Prospectors sometimes burn the forests in order to expose thi
underiying rock. Carelessness with camp fires has been thi
cause of some fires and the Indians are accused of setting fire t
round up gaine and to improve the feeding ground for the deei

There are stîli numbers of deer andsomebearin these mous.
tains, and in places there are'beaver, which at the end of thi
closed season in 1910, will stand considerable exploitation. 0On
of the finest trout lakes in British Columbia is in the Long La<
Reserve and many of the small lakes and streains in the distric
abound in Dolly Varden and Rainbow trout, attracting anglei
frora ail parts of the world.

The area under reserves in this region should be considerabi
increased in order that the watersheds may be adequately Pr(
tected, and then with a sufficiently large force of rangers to guar
these, reserves, they will be of inestimable value to the surrouiC
ing district.

PORBST RESERVBS AND PUBLIC HBALTH.

With industrial developinent and its accomipaniment (
crowded cities and strenuous business applications, the need C

mankind to return to the great out-of-doors for rest and healt
is increasing. Neyer before were the forests more appreciate
for the invigorating 111e they afford than at present. Notnman
years ago people who wouid spend their holidays camping out 1
the wilderness would have been ridiculed. Now, howeve'
thousands seek the sylvan solitudes in the summer, endur11
many discoinforts and often privations in order to get back î
near as possible to the naturai life. The forest reserves whic
are being established throughout Ca.nada, will preserve for futilI
generations these recreation grounds. In the fight agailfl
tuberculosis, the establishmnent of isoiated sanitaria where tl
patients can enjoy an out-door life, is one of the chief mneans (
combat. It would seemn tbat the forest reserves, sîtuated as the
are away fromn settieent, should provide ideal sites for the5
saiàtaria and that the Governinent siiould offer every encouraWl
ment for the use of the reserves for this purpose.



A DAY'S WORK IN RIDING MOUNTAIN.

H-Il CLAUGHTON-WALLIN, F.M., FOREST ASSISTANT, FORESTRY

BRANCH.

When approaching Gladstone, an the Canadîan Northernkimaonton Line, the traveller willnotice how the fiat treeless
'rairie is gradually disappearing and being succeeded by a wood-
d country. As the train can-jes you further towards Dauphin,he trees increase ini size and'variety. There are among the
Oplars, scattered oak, elm, ash and Manitoba niaple, and aiea
,ere and there an aid shaggy lopsided spruce, looking lonely, as
SIt was wandering why on earth it was Ieft there to struggle for
Y-istence among so many strangers.

On y aur left you see a bluish wall a few miles distant follow-
1g You for several haurs. .Coming fromn the east, with vour head
111 of talk about the level prairies of Manitoba, you are surprised.
ýeing a persan fond of nature.as it was before man tried ta im-
love it, and having thoughts for something else than the prasaîc
I-10w ta invest.yaur spare maney ta the best advantage," your
Lterest ie araused.

It is nat that the scenery is in any way stairtling. Had it
,.en, for example, in Quehec or British Columnbia, you would
ýver even bather ta lift your eyes f rom your paper ta look at
lat blue mauntain waIl. But it being situated in Manitoba
>ltr ititerest is, as was said befare, awakened.

Ini your mnd, voit see yaurself there ini the wilderness,
llowing an aid Indian bridIe path thraugh the beautiful forest,
~'nking the refreshing cald water framn sarne littie mountain
ream and now and then getting a glinipse of a majestic moose
a. gracefu~l elk.

Well, thase were the thoughts running thraiigh xny mmid,
Id¶ the only thing ta regret is that mny feIlow passeilgers on the
liflonton Express did flot have the saine good luck as I, to
'end a whole siiuner up, there in the Riding MOuntain.

The wniter had received instructions froi the Forestry
Mnlch of the Interior Department to proceed~ to the Riding
0'unitain ta conduct a valuation survey on the Dominioni Forest
ý5erve situated there, and at the end of May I arrved ini Dau-
'in Ta those of myreaders ta whOoethis namin nt f aniliar,
ItY say that Dauphin is one pf Maiiitoha's niost progressive
WJ5 Btuated on the Canai jçOrthern Hile frai Manitoba to
I'nOnton, twelve miles nanti' of the boundary of the Riding
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Mountainý Tîiber Reserve. This town was to, be otir he
quarters.

After ail arrangements had been made about, the,"1 grub,"
about the-for some of the fellows it looked just as'neéessar
mnail, etc., the party started for the mountain, ail expect
interestîng work and a pleasant si.uner. If we were disappoi
ed or not I will leave to the reader to decide after reading 1
article.

About tweive or fifteen years ago the tituber reserve, c

sisting of about forty-three townships, was visited by inune
iorest fires devastating considerable areas. Where before 1
been valuabie spruce tituber the fire left it a wilderness.
grey tree stems.stand there for a time till insects, fungi and stoi
have played their parts and felled them to the ground, wl

they in places forin an almost impenetrable chaos-in trut
sorrowful sight! These fires were however, conflned mostl,

the western parts of the mountain, though the east was farfi

left inttact. But stili tracts of good forest are lef t in these easi
parts, and it was there the valuation survey was conducted
suminer.

The first thing that caught niy eye was the richness of vi

tation. Following awinding trail up the mountain side you,
find poplars, oak and ash, niingled with Manitoba utapie,
and birch. Coming higher up on the second plateau, white
black spruce, iarch, poplars, birch and also balsain seem. to

ground and leave the other varieties behind. jack pine is fo
in the southeastern part of the Reserve. There are ln soin

the valleys groves of Manitoba maple. When I first wand(
into one of thetu I was surprised to find, at the foot of ah'

every tree, a basket shaped thing, made of a single piece of b
bark. on iooking more closely I noticed in the trees a CI:
which was placed a littie piece of wood sioping downwa
Ilere is where the Indians corne ln the spring to tap the ina
for sap of which they make syrup.

The iandergrowth i8 quite dense, mostly consisting of Il
and mountain maple.

The scenery is very piottiresque, deep ravines f romn

bottotu of whichi you cail heur the rusbing of some rapid rive

creek, beautiful littie lakes lying there lu the stillness of riat

the home for one or two familles of, the wliite-breasted nortl

diver, or a littie colony of ducks, and serving, on a hot stium

day, as a place of refuge frotu fies and mosquitos for the.arî
crats of the forest, the proud inoose and elk.

Now, mnay I ask you, iny readerb, to forget the wori'

111e and corne and spend a few days lu the camp of the fc
survey party. It la the mnonth of Atigust and you will flid



Black and White Poplar in the Riding Mt. Forest Reserve.
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Its pitched at Lake Audy. Well, early in the morning youIl be suddenly disturbed in your sluinber by a cheerful: 1 Gethere, six o'clock, weather is fine, not a cloud. Get a move
t"That is George, otir cook, whose liead neyer fails to, appearthe tent door at this time, Sundays excepted.' After a fewflutes there is another call: " Ain't you up yet? Pancakes is'ting cold." Everyone has a soft spot for George's pancakes.'elieve he had to start to mnake tliem at five o'clock; SO up you~a dip in the lake, on with some clothes, and you are ready forbreakfast. At seven o'clock there is nothing left on the table

..ept the hardware, and out we go to work; one party of foura valuation suivey, and another party to take stemi analyses.
us follow the former party. There are two men'on the chain,,
*head man carrying a compass to, maintain a straight

trse, the rear end man keeping the tally. The other two
.OWs go one on each side of the cliain, caliperÎng the trees to atance of 16J feet from same, calling out their variety, dianieter
feet from the ground, and how many Iogs they can get froinh tree, toi the tallyrnan, who puts it down on a printed form.tlie back of this lie makes note of everything that is particularblie stand hie is going through, location, situation, soil, ground'er, undergrowth, varlety of trees, densitv, silvicultural con-
LOns of the stand, reproduction, etc. Insects and fungi are>ected and danmage they do is studied. -These lines alI runallel at different distances depending on the type of tlie forest
Ihow careful an estimation you wis1rto obtain.
But wliat is ail this racket about? Oh, Dan, the teanister's
Whicli is following the party, lias got liold of a wolf. He~and shakes it, but poor Dan's teeth are not very sharp and

Miuchiharm is done. Disgusted,hle lets go lis hld and quick
iglitning the wolf las got hm by tlie nose. Tlere is a yelpSthe wolf is cauglit ini Dans grip again. But the result is nober. This tinie, however, he is careful not to open lis jaws

Weith the lelp of Gus, wlio is " found carr>'ing concealed
Pons," the poor wolf is passed into eternity.
Anid the surveying party continues its inarci, tîrougli good

ber, over big brul6s and muskegs, crosSling rivers, wading
Ili slotijhs, tuinbling down a deep ravilie only tol ave to

-b lp again on the other side the next minute. - But everyone
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regard for forestry; and fresli tracks of bear liad been foulid
the trail just outside camp.

What is more pleasant than an evening in camp, esp ecial
on a lake full of fine pike? Wheu too late for flshing there
always a vacant place for you at the camp fire. The pipes a
lighted, good yarns are following eacli other, and for hours y
sit there listening, tili suddenly you flnd yourself alone Thro
ing a piece of wood on the dyiug fire you manage in the upflai
ingliglittolookatyo.r watch. Midnighl Ail tlefellowsinbE
And witli lingering steps you go to follow their example. Frc
the lake there cornes the weird cry of the loon and back in t
forest the wolves are howling.

Mucli more could be said about a forester's interesting wc
and his pleasures; about rainy days and millions of mosqtiit
But what true woodsman would mind the latter when lie kno
that they are the evils of the early summer and that better (If
are coming?

There are farmers in every section of the older provili
who regret their lack of foresiglit in the early days of settleTlC
when trees were cut clown heedlessly and indiscrixninately
their lands and biirnt on the spot or sold as cordwood in
neiglibouring towns leaving them, as inany are to-day, witli lil
or nothing to occupy them ini the winter season, and witl
8helter for their live stock at a time when pasture in the
days was stili accessible for weeks longer on the approaeb
cold weather than it lias been of later years.

The influence of the forests of Canada upon the streains#
lakeshlas long been a problem with our people. The floods atId
treal have cost the clty liundreds of tliousands of dollars bes0
interfering with business and affecting the health of the citz

It has been well known for years that the almoat sudden do'
pour of water and cakes of ice in the spring, as comparedm
early days, was due to the denudation of the forests in thiIP
reaclies which prevented the too rapid thawing of the ice anil'
on tlie inland lakes and strearns, the feeders of our great i
-The Canadian journal of Commerce.



M1E PLANTING AND NURSERY WORK AT INDIAN
HEAD.

BY NORMAN M. ROSS-

The season now closing lias been a most favorable one for2ral nursery and tree planting work. The crop of seedlings
x'n for distribution, though flot quite so large as that raisedyear, owing to a very dry speli of weather in August, which'tically stopped ail growth, is a very good one, the seedlings19 Particularly strong and vigorous. Ail the permanent
dtations and 15elts have made wonderful growth, the newd on the cottonwoods and willows averaging at least 4 feet-
Iflaples flot quite so, mucli.
This year about 5 acres of p)ermanent plantation was set
In nlative white spruce and Scotch pine; the former were raised
1 seed in our own nurseries and when planted were 4 yearshaving been 2 years in the transplanting beds. The young

twere fromn eight inches to one foot in heiglit and very strong
healthy. 0f the Scotch pine 75%/, were grown at Indian

CI and were 4-year transplants, 25% were imported fromn
'ce as 3-year transplants. It will be interesting t> nIotice
1t lot of plants corne through the winter best. Up to the
ýnt date these evergreen plantations have done very 'well,
'le 'whole not more than 15 to 18% of the youmg trees naving

.As they are very slightly protected it is eicpected that a
iderable nuinber may not survive the winter shoiald the!f&ll be Iight. Last year about 500 Scotch ie froen France
set out in mixture with native spruc and4 tinara Theer was not very favorable for young evergreens as there was

fically no snow cover. In early spring, owing to very severe
sand briglit sun, many of the young tre wer browned up4id flot recover. Eowever, 60%c' caneoug and have

ý averygood stocky growth this season. Thswnea h
ý1i02i las made considerable beadwaY, muc moeso
1ý held on the. grouiid and very little lo5 shoul ocu f
ýr kilUizg.
rhenative white spuein henmy, which were plated

IngOf 904in ixtre ithnatvelardi, are now well
lihed andve this sao ny ofthe young trees made aýho vrtwo feet. Thei taUWac however, isevidently too

flot more
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than lij feet high and about the diameter of a Iead pencil 0
perhaps less. Several are now over 6 feet high. The growth i
exceptionally strong and vigorous, the young trees measuring U
the average at the ground about 1 linches diameter. This plant
ation was set out on very rough backsetting, without the slighteE
protection of any kind. After transplanting flot 1%.(' died an,
there was no loss at ail f rom winter killing. Those planted i
1905 were equally successful. From present indications this va'
iety will become of great importance for prairie planting, owifl
ta its hardiness, rapidity of grow9th and the manv valuable USE

to which the wood may be put.
I-t is unfortunate that up to the present we have not bee

able to secure any seed from the native larch. The seedlings a'
got from the natural swamps and therefore cannot be obtailte
very generally. However, it is hoped thatwe may be moi
fortunate in collecting seed in the future. The nattiral repf(
duction in places is Sa thick that very heavy seed years nilM
occasionally occur.

The question of collecting. seed is of considerable împorta:a(
where trees must be raised in sufficient numnbers to meet tf
demnands of tJie present tree planting work. From 2î to 3 mnil
trees wîll be required annually from now on. This season, owif
to late spring frosts, no maple or ash seed ini any quanltity cal, 1
found in Manitoba or Saskatchewan. In order to be safe in1
poor seed year, we have always tried to keep at least a yeaf
supply of seed an hand, unfortunately however, last season w'
also a very poor one for maple seed, and only enough could
obtained for this y(ear's sowing, consequently great difficlty 1
been experienced in arranging for a supply for next spring.
have been fortuflate enough in obtaining a sufficient quantitY'
North Dakota for our own use and possibly may have a littie f'
distribution. In the past a considerable number of ])ak9'
cottanwoods have beeii sent out. These are ixnparte<i frO
North Dakota, where the seedlings are gatltered on the sauidMe
of the large rivers. The people through whomn Our Supply
obtained, state that Owing ta the cutting of the old seed r
along the river banks, seedlings aire becoming scarcer year
year, and it is quite -possible that in a few years we shail býe oc
ta propagate this variety from cuttinge. This, however, 1
very expensive method and does flot produce nearly as hat
stock.

Th~e elm bore a fairly gaad crop Of seed titis surxnn?'e
about 50 Ibs. was collected. Three acres .were scwn irlls'
iuches apart and naw show a very fair stand, which shauld rs
in the neighbourhood of 300,000 Seedlings next fait. Tiist
first season since 1903 that we have been at aIl successfl'
securing seed of elm. It is a very desirable variety for pln1



Forest Nursery Station, Indian Head.

Spruce and Larch planted 1904, at Forest Nursery Station.
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i the west and it is unfortunate that the supply of seed should
e so uncertain. Iu 1905, as no seed could be obtained ini the
'est, a quantity was procured in the EasternuStates. The stand
rOduced during the first season was very good, but every seedling
as killed during the wiuter, proving couclusively that the seed
Lust be collected in this country. Some vears ago we had a
iiar experience with the Manitoba maple. Owing to a scarc-

Y of seed here, a quantity was purchased in Minnesota. The
edlings however did nlot mature and although flot actually
iled outright, were in such poor condition that we would flot
stribute them.

The fact that wood for fuel can be grown most profitably in
icountry is demonstrated more clearly every season. In

nie districts wood can be obtained from. natural timber beits
ýth littie difficulty, but away from these restricted areas, the
ttlers are limited to the supply brought iu ou the railways,
'Plar wood of ouly average quality being worth $6.50 per cord.lere is flot the least doubt lu the mind of the writer as to the
'sibility of growiug f airly good fuel withiu 6 to 8 years, when
ttoflwood or willow are used, and when the trees are yroperly
b Out and cared for. Iu the spring of 1903 we were usiug solue

Ion the Experimental Farmn at Indian Head for our nursery
,rk aud lu order to, obtain a quick shelter a few rows of cotton-
lods were planted. #The total leugth of the rows would be
out 700 yards, the trees belug set 30 luches apart aud were
Out li feet high. We are uow giving up this land and cou-
lllently had to cut out these hedges, which lu 4 years have
Lde great growth. The trees average 15 feet high and iuany

0OVer ô luches lu diameter at the ground. We have uow cut
aud piled over 3j cords of wood cut fromn these hedges. This

Od 15 flot of course best quality, though it is just as good as
ldreds of settiers get after travelliug to the bluff5 lu the wluter
1 Probably taklug three days for the round trip. At the plre-
't tirxue growlugz trees for profit on the prairies bas not received
7" gerneral cousideration, but before mnauy years it is hoped
,t every farmer xuay devote a few acres to tlis Ppose.

At the uursery station it is inteuded to establish several
>' ~Plantations, which will be sample plots to test the value of
different hardy varieties plauted lu mlixture aud pur'e st, ud
tat djffereut distances apart. As a cousiderable area of land
Lbe necessary for this purpose, an additiollal 1. section adjoin-
the one already under cultivation bas beeu reserved for the.'k At present the land is unbroken. Fifty te ixy ares
bl Ploughed aud backset uext season; part of this may

ýl1Ited the followlug sprlug, but nmost will be put into oats,
' which the land will b summ-rer fallowed and got ilito a

1er conditio for planting.
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Throiuglout the country gexneral interest in trec plantlig
ra.pidly ù>.creasixxg. Applications f rom. settiers wislxing to, aval
then-iselves of thxe Government distribution are beixig receive(
daily. The tree planting ixispectors report~ tixat the pIantatiz'
are set out and cared for inx a more intelligent maniner thai
formerly, and particu1arly it is noticed that more care is given t(
the preparatipn of the groxind.

It is encouraging to note that the C.P.R. are undertaking thi
planting of trees for sriow break~s along their traclcs anid are als<
about tç experiment inx the growùxg of wood for ties and posts
It is to be hoped that the first plantings will prove successfii
and that this fine of work nmay bc mzore e,ç±ensively carried on.

DE~STRUJCTION 0F PINES, NEAR BANFF.

During the fail of 1905,, 1 noticed a stretch of timnber witl
ail the appearance of having been burn't~ over-this was whil(
comning back from a day's woirk on Sulpfrr Mountain. I ha(
no reason to believe that it had been burnt over, as no fores
fire had been lin the neighborhood, to, ny knowledge. Th,
matter having been brought to n'y attentionx by another observer
I resolved to visit the locality when opportunity afforded.

About a year went by before I had an opportunity of eX
a.mining into the cause for such a phenomenon. On Septernbe
Sth last, inx the uzor1ing, I walked to Ru~ndle Mountai-th
locality-arriving at n'y destination withix 2 hours, and tO
the following notes of the surroundings: About 1000 feet abv
the Spray River (possibly more above the town), and 5500 fe
or so above sea level, I found froin 1 to 2 miles or thereabot
of dead or nearly dead pines (Pinus Murrayana), that i l'
the appearance of the leaves. Tixese ran from E.S.E. to W., tll
width about 600 ft., or more inx places. The leaves on the re
were yeilow, mnany having been blown to, or'falên on, the gon
the tops were green as a mile, the dying leaves only covering Pa
of, anid seldom th~e end of, the branch.-

These trees are in what xnight be called rather openWod
and rtun up to a rocky ledge; above this a few yards on, are spruce
which remain uninj'ured; lelow, there la a continuation of Pn
(PinusMurrayana), growing more densely and n'uch samallri
aize, gradually merging frorn trees whose top only waa crh
with those uninjured. The bark was in no way injured, l
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Jead leaves ran up the trunks and on others these had fallen off
branches growing closely to, the ground on a fairly graduai siope.
Aý few- balsam poplars (Populus bal.samifera) were dead, about the
mfargins of dried rivulets. Some spruces (species uncertain)

heddead or partly dead leaves. Gravel, loose rock, and earth
-Ornmed a soil which was overgrownh by grass, bearberry (Arclo-
ýeaPhylos Uva-ursi), etc.

I was careful in going over the ground to'look for insects or
lisease, but an examinatiofi of a number of trees gave me no
*eason to suspect that either of these had affected the trees. As
Jhe mneteorological conditions during the last two years mnay have
ýaused the conditions described above, especially the amount of
rloisture precipitated, the following data are submitted:

The snowfall from. January to October, inclusive, was for:
1902 1903 1904 1905

97.454in. 78.83 in, '50.14 in. 2 1.2 5 in.
The rainfail was for.-

1902 1903 1904 1905
20.96 in. 16.04 in. 7.89 in. 13.-'18 in.

The snow on the mountain siope would possibly b. more
han in the Valley.

As to, the temperature for October.
The lowest recorded -was 3.3 on the l8th october, 1905,

Iith about 2 inches of snow in the open valley; the lowest pre-
"lOusly recorded, occurred on the 3 lst of October, 1893, with
b'olt 8 inches of snow in the open valley.

The snow on the ground for October 1904 was on the 7th,
,65 in. with practically none to the 2Oth November, when 5.25
1- fell, and from 5 inches to 1.75 in. to end of November. For
>ecemiber practically nonie to the i Gth, then 5 to, 8 in. to the end

M Tonth October 1905, no snow on the grounid till the l7th,
'eln 2.45 in., fromn the 2Oth practically none tili the 26th Novemn-
er, when 2 in.

The snowfall for 1905 was exceptionally light. Precipita-
Onu below the average for 1904 and 1905.

Itherefore attribute the dying of these trees to the low
'Mperature comning rather suddenly, and earlier than usua,
ter Comparatively mild weather, with perhaps insufficient

LOisture and winter protection, as a secondary cause. I would
ik What is the opinion of others.



VIEWS 0F A DISTINGUISHED FORESTIER.

Sir Dietrich Brandis, the father of the presént system of
Forestry in India, in a letter to Mr. E. Stewart, Dominion Super-
intendent of Forestry, makes some valuable suggestions. He
says:

idI cannot sufficiently urge upon you the necessity of con-
centrating ail your energies upon one point, that is thue constitu-
tion of as large an area of State Forests as possible, to enable
Canada (I mean the Dominion) to supply the greater portion of
the coniferous timber now imported into Great Britain, per-
manently.

The timber now imported into Great Britain annualiy
amounts to over nine million tons, valued at £24,000,000; and
the greater part of this is coniferous timber. Of this quantity
Sweden and Norway supply ........ 5 million tons.
Russia supplies................. 2id 4
Dominion of Canada supplies ..... 2id d

9 4t' c

Russia, as soon as the present troubles have been overcome, will
develop its trade and industries in a manner not anticipated at
present, and the result will be that they will consume ail the
timber this country can produce. Germany formerly was a
timber exporting country and it now imports five million tonxs a
year. And this, though the area of productive forests has beeni
steadily increasing, and the annual yield per acre is now muchl
larger than it was thirty years ago.

Sweden and Norway, tempted by the high prices and the
ready market in England, are cutting more than what their
forests annually produce. At the same time industry and
manufactures are increasing, and the result will be, that that
source also will corne to an end.

The United States export very littie to England now, and
the Dominion of Canada is the only country frorn which, if the
forests are properly managed, a permanent supply of coniferotUs
timber for Great Britain can be expected.

Ail this means that prices wiil rise steadily, and it is for Y011
in Canada now to seize this opportunity and to lay the foundati»',
for a magnificent future development of your wealth.

Hence it is necessary that you should form as large an ae
as possible of State forests, and that you should place themi unde
efficient, systematic management so as to sectare ample regene8
tion of the species you want, either naturaily or by planting.
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1 hope you will not establish a Forest School before you have
forests under systemnatie management where your students canlearn what is wanted. You wjll, of course, require a number of
Porest Officers. Government forest management in India on a
large scale, did flot commence until in' 1866 1 obtained sanction
to select two first rate German foresters, Schleich and Ribbentrop,
Who both were my successors, and to organize the professional
training of young Englishmen for the Indian Forest Service inGermnany and France, one 'of whom (the late Mr. Hill) was my
third successor.

The United States would have done well, had they followedthis example. But my young friend and pupil, Gifford Pinchot,thoug'ht that for political reasons it was necessary to, proclaimr
the principle: "The American forests for the Americans." Heand the small number of those who have received their profes-
siollal training in the forests of France, Germany and Switzerland
llUd(er my guidance are doubtless doing their best to, bring the
ellormious area of forest reserves into working order, but in my
OPinlion they would have done well had they strengthened theirband by the introduction of a limitednumber of men froxn Ger-
fllany-,, of Dr. Schenck's knowledge and experience.

1 doubt whether your hand will be free to act in th is matter,anid 1 wiîi not therefore, in any way urge suggestions that mnay
flot be practicable. Fortunately the Forest Scbool under Mr.Graves at Yale College and the Biltmore Forest Sebool are, I
landerstand, so far advanced that you can get rnen from these
sources for your work. And you can wait until mnore of yourfrests are in proper working order before you estabhish a forest
School of your own.

As soon as you have a suitable area of State forest entirelyat YouLr disposal, then place the most comnpetent mari you can
~Th and let hlm commence the managemenit of that estate.

flfirst operation will be to divide the area into compartments;
11. hilly country followîng the configuration Of the sil; on level
ýr0l2nd with uniform soîl and other conditions, rectaugular areas
"lith due regard to, river roads and other iiatural features. The
Forest Ranger in charge is not master of thie p>osition uiiless lie
haa divided bis range into compartmcnts.

When one forest range bas been brougtlt into working order
lhnYOD will have ta select frc>m amnifg the assistants whom you;hOuld at the outset give ta each forst ranger, the. most comnpet-

nt o talcs charge of a second range and so on, until gradually a
yo isYstem of work bas been introduced i the whole of your

BYral reans arrange for thieexploration of your northern
Lt he ouresof your great rivers and for tree planting on the.
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plains. But youx first work must be, to place those forests in'
working order which yield the timber used in your country and
exported abroad.

At the outset this,, as ail similar ýoperations, will entail ex-
pense, which you will 1 hope, be able to get Parliament to sanc-
tîon. But after a few years, the revenue from, these forests will
far exceed the annual outlay, and then you wiil be independent,
and can think of other branches of your business. Your -airn
should be, to niake yourself financially independent as soon as
possible.

In the teak forests in Burma, I onunenced work in january,
1856, and in 1860 1 was so far as to make a good annual surplus,
and to seil at xny Rangoon timber depot, timber of the first
quality. Then, however, the timber merchants at Rangoon,
who at first had looked with contempt upon my operations, de-
manded that the forests should be made over to them, and with
the help of their friends,- the powerful firms at Calcutta, they
induced the Government of India to send orders to Rangooil
(February, 1861), to throw open the forests to private enter-
prises.

Your Government will, I trust, be more far-sighted wheli
the tiine cornes, and I have no doubt they wiIl be glad to have
the revenue which your forests will produce, and which, under
good management, will eventuaily become very large.

You will naturaily ask: Why is not the coniferous timbef
which Great Britain imports, produced in this country? The
reply is, that the land is nearly alI private property, and as e
rule the great proprietors are too ricli to feel the necessity Of
increasing their incomes by making their forests pay. There is
an immense deal of talking and writiug regarding the necessit
of planting up the waste lands, and managing the existn
woodlands to greater avantage. In my younger days I ae
talked and worked in this direction, and since Dr. Schlick a
taken charge of the Cooper Hill Forest School in 1885, lie e
been indefatigable in writing and apeaking pnblicly. I a
purposely kept in the background during this time, as it «e
better that the niovement should be in one hand, and asDr
Schlick had throwrn himself into it heart and soul,"



THE MACKENZIE BASIN.

Mr. E. Stewart, Superintendent of Forestry, is now prepar-
a report for publication of his visit durinig the, past stunxrer
'n the Mackenzie River and as far as the delta of that streama.
eturning lie crossed the mountains with Indians to the Por-

ine River which he followed to its junction wîth the Yukon
~ort Yukon where he got a steamer soutli to Dawson, coming
a 'there to Vancouver by the usual route via Skagway.
lut three months were spent on the trip and the distance
ýred from Ednmonton to Vancouver was upwards of 4000
S.
Mr. Stewart's main object was to gain a knowledge of the

:)er in the basin of the great Mackenzie River, but lie also
i note of the general character of the country and its natural
urces, as fan as a htirried journey would permit.
The area drained by this streamn, including its tributanies,

iY of which, such as the Athabasca, Peace and Liard, are
laselves great nivers, is greaten than that drained by the St.
'rence above Montreal, including the Great Lakes, and nearly
le times that of the Saskatchewan.
From Athabasca Landing to Fort McPherson, a distance of
1miles was made by water, finst down the Athabasca to

2 Athabasca;- across a bay of that lake; then dlown the Great
~River an acnoss Great Slave Lake; then clown the Mac-

'ie proper, nearly a thousand miles to the delta; then a short
ince up the Peel River to Fort McPherson, which lies well
in the Arctic Circle and is themnost nortlierly of ail the Hud-
Bay Company's posts.
It is not possible here to give details of this interestilig trip,
mnembers of the Fonestry Association will lie stipplied with
'S of the report now in course of preparatioli as sooii as it is

Mr. Stewart says, among other things which gretly iinpreseed
Was that the general character of the land, on the route from

ibasca Landing to Fort McPhersofl, is that of a ridli, alluvial
8it, similan in appearance tC> tia.t of oun great prairies.
ýtable gardens wene found at the diffenent posts, as far north
-Ont Good HoDe. which is within twenty-five mi .les of-tIc
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diameter. There was also a vast quantity of spruoe observ
along the route, which is rather too smiall for lumber, but wou
furnish a world's supply of pulpwood.

The driftwood carried dowu to the Slave and Mackenm
rivers by such streams as the Peace and the Liard, is conclusi
evidence that there is large timber up these rivers.

The fish in these northern waters, especially in Athabas
and Great Slave lakes, are of excellent quality and will soi
day be of great value.

The weather during the latter part of june and the beginniý
of july was exceedingly hot, and wïth the almost constant su
shine, vegetatiôn was forced with hot-house rapidity.

The general conclusion arrived at, was that this count,
both in climate and soul, is. quite equal to northern Europe, ai
that when the more southerlv lands are appropriated settlE
will find comfortable homes in portions of the Mackenzie watÀ
shed that are now generally regarded as unfit for settlement.

SPRUCE INJURED BY FUNGUS NORTHWEST 0F



Spruce along the Athabasca River, 300 miles north of Edmonton.

Ramparts of the MacKenzie, above Ft. Good' Hope.



SPruce Injured by Fungus Northws of Lake Winnipeg. 2 15

A littie further west, on Burntwood Lake, and southerly
the File River, the damage was more striking, whole trees,

stead of only the tips of branches, standing yellow and appar-
tly dead, the boughs wreathed with cobwebs.

Along the- Grassy River, another tributary of the Nelson,
Out sixty miles south of the Burntwood, the trees were affected
lilce manner to a point a littie east of Wekusko Lake. It was
ticed that on points projecting from the north shore of the
ce, trees on the east side were quite yellow, while those on the
st side were only tipped, and generally the more exposed
Les of the trees every-where were most affected.

Throughout the whole region, white spruces alone were
;acked, though black spruces are common, and often grow in
se association with the white. A small branch, with the
Igi, was sent by Prof. Macoun to Prof. Geo. F. Atkinson of
rnell University, who writes:

"It is Peridermium decolorans Pk., 27th Rept. N.Y. State
LS. Nat. Hist., 104, 1875. This bas a wide distribution in
ine regions and northern North America. It occurs on Picea
I'ri ana, rubra, Engelmannii, Sitchensis and Canadensis, the
ber one being the white spruce.

Here it occurs along the mountains of the Pacific from
tIff, British Columbia, into Alaska. Probably the reason it
8S not occur on the black spruce, is because this formn on the
'te spruce may be a biological or physiological form. You
find an account of its distribution on pages 428 and 429 of the

,ust, 1906, number of the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical
b."'
The attack of this fungus, though probably only in extreme

ýs resulting in the death of the tree aifected, must retard its
Wth, and, if recurring year after year, to a very inarked degree.
,There are specimens in the herbariumn of thme Geological
,,ey, collected by Prof. Macoun in 1881 near Lake Manitoba,
110 serious injury to spruce trees in limat region has been re-

,y, Ottawa,
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NOTES.

The National Lumber Mantifacturers' Association of the
United States has undertaken to raise an endowntent fixnd of
$ 150,000 for a chair of practicallumnbering at the Yale Forest
School. The work will be under the direction of a conunittee of
lumbermen until the full amnount of the fund has been raised,
and no professor of lumbering will be appointed until the fuill
amnount of the endowrnent has been collected. Int the ineantinie
lectures and class work willbeconducted by practical lumbermen
fromn different parts of the country and in addition to these special
lectures, instruction will be given at New Haven in the economies
of the lumber industry in the nation, its position in commerce,
industries dependent upon it, cost of logging, and in fact on al
branches of the lumber industry.

YALE UNI VERSITY FOREST SCHOOL
NEW HAVE~N, cDQNNE-o-ictiOU, Li S.A.

A TWO YEARS GRADUATE COURSE
is offered, Ieading to thede. e of Mster
of Porestry. Giaduates of Coitý n

THut 7UMR SCHOOL o,, ORESTRY
is condctd at Milfor, Pe Cou 7tPen
The. session in 1907 WMoen iy 5th
and ontinue sevoin eki.

FO0K PURTHER IMP0EMAfION AD1DSBS

H-ENRY S. ORAVES, oiF:tEOTOIc>F;
MWEW *4AVEN, CO0NN.

@V T)« »D.A L» CRM P R LMU, OTTAWA


